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HOLLAND,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

MICH.,

LOCAL ITEMS.
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Notices of Births,Marriages,
lished wlthont charge for subscribers.
EVAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
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Notice

is

-

which will have

forever

case

is

0(aR
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-
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—

To

once

^

brick yard aud is meeting with consider-- —
—
^ahjc encouragement.
Go and buv your Cloaks and Fur Trimmings at L. & S. Van den Benge A Co.
our very red headed citizens
says that when lie was a boy he had the
Drop in Heating Stoves.'
‘sficarlet fever and it settled in his hair.
In order to close them out we have
greatly reduced the price of them. If you
Miss Stella Stevens and Miss Lettie
are in need of a stove come soon while
Ingersoli, of Grand Rapids, aro visiting

OneV

i

A

-----

-

complete.

R. Kanteks

&

Just received a large line of

Jersey Gloves, in black

Sons.

and

40A

assorted

& Co.

line of beautiful Hats, Fancy

at

Feathers, and a great variety of Hat Or-

-

naments and Trimmings
cs#
L. & S. Van den Berge A Co.

40-

A Woman’s Discovery.

A

Grand Rapids, Mich., on Thursday

after-

noon. She loaves a family of four children. Mrs. Kellogg was well known in

--

--

home of Mr.

-

Ninth street.
prize were F. G.

The winners of the first
Churchill and Mrs.W. Swift. The “booby”
prize winners were

P. Conley and

Mrs.

R. N. De Mcrell.

each of

them. The

fortably boused in

now comHotel de Woltman at
fellows are

--

-----

-

for their families

five to nine o’clock.

-

by wbat we

consider

robbery of the newspaper man. Our ex-

—

credit to the ladies of the Eastern Star.

only valentine this year

was

rws man’f

N

sent in by a

delinquent subscriber who paid us for his

Arrangementsare being made

by

which the Potts-Merrymon Combination
may give one of their entertainmentsin

-

two years' subscription.That
o! tokens wo enjoy receiving.

---

-««

is the

kind

Reformed Church of Graafschap, will

Reserved seat sale for Dr. Hunting’s
Wednesday evening will be
open at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. Secure your seats early. Tickets for the
balance of the course may be had of the
lecture next

committee. Single

Thb

tickets 25 cents.

seed for our spring

“boom”

is be-

,

ing planted and

if

our citizenswill enrich

and

cultivate

the plant with energy aud enterprise, it
will

grow and spread out and

we

Idlings,
100 lbs.. $1; Oi
roost in the branches of the tree
Pear1 Barley, * 100 lbs.. $5.0(1; Rye, 55c ; Timothy,
seed, $2.75; Corn.esr, 80c.
perity next fall.

can

all

of pros-

week

this

by Mrs.

a very pretty novelty

D. M. Gee.

It con-

nim unconsciouslying near a big Ijmb of

a

tree,

which had

evidently just fallen.

The brothers tenderly cared for him apd
sisted in a morocco envelope case for sending letters through the mails. On one In a few minutes he regained his seaiea.

They got into their sleigh and
homo. The boy walked into the

drove
house

friend in Washington who scut the key

few days in advance of tho ingenious revive him was unavailing,and at 9
o'clock in the evening the youth died*
ittle satchel.It Is quite an innovation in
The doctor says that there were apparentmailing of private letters, and ii very cute
ly no serious wounds on the body, a small
withal.
i

swelling was noticed on the head |such as

We
this

Werkman
week that there was still a large
were Informed by R. E.

amount due him ou the subscription

list

him

He

could be caused by a bruise and that

wa^

all. The doctor affirmsthat only a post

mortem examioatiou could reveal the
which was one of the things that induced true cause of his death, but gave at his
to build his large factory here.

opinion that death resulted from coucus-

intends shortly to acknowledge, publicly, sion of the brain, accompanied by a slight
the receipt of all the sums paid in and re-

eamo. In order to have
who honestly intend to pay him their

fractureof the skull. Mr. Sleok hat

turn thanks for

twelve children and this is the

all

that has occurred in the family.

subscriptions,but have not done so as yet,
in his

first

death!

The Fire and the Fire Department.

acknowledgement, he asks them to

leave the amount at his office sometime
next

week. He

Last Wednesday afternoon jUit a

said also that he thought before

seriously of publishing a list of those
refused to pay their subscription.

six'

o’clock an alarm of

,

little

fire wit

who sounded by the whistle on the Water
Works building. From the alarm it waa
department to locate
what part of town the fire was, and at

difficult for the fire

Georoe Metz,
last

Sr., of this place, died

Saturdaymorning after a severe

ness of several weeks.

The

ill-

in
a

consequenceboth companies met about

funeral took

midway between the two engine houses
place from his late residence on the coron Eighth street. They then came back
ner of Market and Tenth streets on Monto River* street and went north to the
day afternoon last and was largely atStandard Roller Mills. As the confusion
tended by sympathizing friends, and by
of tbo boys was a subject of comment on
relatives. Mr. Metz was in the seventythe part of many, an explanationpossibly
sixth year of his age and has been a resiwould not be out of place. The firfe was
dent of this city for nearly twenty yoars.
an incipient blaze in the house on the
He leaves a wife and seven children, two
northeast corner of River and TblrteeDlli
daughters, Mrs. Ed. Harrington and Mrs.
streets occupiedby Mr. D. L. Boyd; and
Frank R.
Metz, of

Muffilt;

Grand Rapids,

.

-

the ground with ambition

We were shown

and five sons, Mr. Geo. was soon extinguished by the neighbors.
Charles, Edward, From the location the alarm of course
leads to this conclusion.
and Henry Metz, of Sherman, Texas, and came from the electric alarm station ih
the office of the Fbccnlx Planing Mill.
On February 1st Mr. H. D. Workman Fred Metz, of this city.
The person giving the alarm gave four
rings instead of three which was the numpurchasedthe entire stock of goods of the
The committee of the Common Coun- ber of that station.The whistle gave the
Phtenix Cheap Cash Store of R. E. Werkalarm as it was sent in and as a retail both
man and assumed charge. Tho business cil on tho question of lighting the city companies rsn for the Standard Roller
with electricityark at present too busy
will hereafter be conducted by him. An
Mills where station four is located.
advertisementappears In our columns with solving the problem of bow to get a Company No. 1 could readily eee that the
new bridge across Black River to engage fire was not in tho neighborhoodof, station
this week announcing the fact that he has
four and so came down and met Company
a full and choice stock of dry goods, in anythingelse. It is suggested by some No. 2 when they both, as a matter of disgroceries,flour, feed, etc. We wish Mr. that the cheapest way out of this difficulty cipline,ran to the elation sounded tod
Werkman success in his venture and have would be to get up a "logging bee,” which caused an apparent confUMbn wtydb Vras
no doubt but what be will retain a good would only cost a couple of jugs full of— the subject of some merriment and comcider,— aud then at the “bee” stretch a ment on the part of those wb* Were not
share of the trade.
acquaintedwith the rules of the denarti,.. ---i -ti.i
couple of pine logs across the stream.
ment. The boys are always on hand and
The Crystal Creamery of this place Farmers living in the township could generally do good service when there is
stands at the head of the creameriesin is^_r
__________
_____
____ tber
___ team work to be done, and if a wrong alarm
come
as far as the river,
hitch
Michigan in point of quantity of butter^ smoulder their grist, or their produce,and was turned in they are not accountable
for it. Tbe damage done by the fire waa
made. The year just posed the product ( "foot it” the rest of the way to mill or nominal and is covered by insurance in
amounted to 185,000 pounds and about market. Holland City and Holland the agency of H. D. Post.

Rev. C. C. A. Z. John, pastor of the perience with the above mentioned Arm

(Corrected every Friday by B. J. Barrington.)
preach In Hope Church next Sunday afAppkia, 75c. Beans $135; Batter, 30c.;
ternoon, to morrow, at 2 o’clock, in the
Eggs, 30c: Honey, 9 to 10c ; Onions, 70c; PoUtoes
80c.
Germsti language for the benefit of our
BIT Am.
Apples $1.00; Beans $3.25; Battei 23c; Eggs citizensof that nationality.
22c. Honejr, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, 90 cents.

*

The

?

.

BITAIL.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, * 100 a*., $1 ; Barley. *
100 fcs., $1.35; Clover seed, * a>., $5.00; Com

common between the memmartyrdom and the messages of

ly but littlein

ory of a

jects of their aflectlons.

i

teuce of thirty days in the county jail on

27th.

45c.

time im.

whiit the other side consisted of the top
Last Wednesday three tramps wer\ w
and side folds of leather, Intended to and sat by the stove for a while and then
detected in stealing a few small articles
complained of feeling ill. He took off
pa\c(
icover a letter, and which met In center
from the store of E. Van der Veen. They
hero the corners were secured with a his clothes and went to bed and in a short
were arrested by OfficerOdell and taken- V
time relapsed into unconsciousness. Dr.
iny pad lock. Mrs. Gee received it from
before Justice Post who imposed a senO. E Yates was colled,but his elfprU to'

saloon. •

ear,

from

not clear. There Is apparent-

finest ever spread in Holland and was a

side it had a card for address and stamp,

[•

Grata, Feed, Etc(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IP. H JUach.)
Buckwheat, 60c; bran. « 100 D>a.. 95o; Barley
V cwt, $1.20. Clover seed,** bu.$A50; Corn Meal
» cwt, $1.15; Corn, shelled — ,50c. Flour,
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, * 100 lbs.. $1.40; Feed, «
ton $22.00; Hay. 10® $12; Middlings. * 100 »*.,
95c; Oats, Bias.; Pearl Barley, * 100 t»s., $5.00 ;
Rye, 50c, : Timothy Seed, $2.50: Wheat, white,
78c; Red Fultn, 76c; Lancaster Rod, T8; Corn,

Opera House was full of gay dancers

whose faces reflected the pleasures they

P. Conley on

-

(WHOLESALE.)

the

is

--

-

;

Produce, Etc.

niversary has been marked

Killed in the Woods.

Starkey and Palen, 1527 and 1529 Arch that their business has this week been two- Grand Haven.
Street,Philadelphia, Pa., and they will
fold greater than last, and that they are
Last Monday Robert Hunt was arrested
send you a 200 page book free. 51-12t.
" —
having a much better trade than they for sellicg liquor to minors. The comExamination of Teachers.
anticipated.
plaint was made by Mr. P. Van DommeOffice of Secretary of Board of School )
len before Justice Post and charges that
The
Rt.
Rev.
George
D.
Gillespie,
.Examiners, Ottawa County, Nunica, Jan. 30,
)
Bishop of pie Diocese of Western Michi- liquor was sold to bis son. Hunt waived
The series of examinations for appli gan, will hold divine services in Lyceum examinationaud the case wiil be tried In
cants for a teachera’ certificatefor the Hall next Sunday, Feb. Iffib, at the usual the Circuit Court. Mr. Hunt says he does
spring of 1888, in the county of Ottawa,
morning and evening hours. All are in- not even know the boy and thinks it is
will be held as follows:
impossible that he obtainedliquor at bis
vited to attend.
At Grand Haven, (regular) on Thursday,
March 1st.,;
Mr. Robert Wareham and sister Miss
At Zeeland, (special,) Friday, March 30.
The second lecture of the Fraternal SoSadie, returned from their trip to KenoAt Coopersville,(special,) Friday, April
sha, Wis., last Wednesday. Capt, Robt. ciety Lecture Course will occur on
. •
Symmonds and wife, with whom they Wednesday evening, Feb. 22, at the Opera
Each session to commence at 8 o’clock,
have been visitingthe past five weeks, ac- House. Dr. Geo. F. Hunting, President
a. m.
of Alma College, will lecture on the subThe first and second grades of ceitifi- companied them.
ject: “Pictures and Parables.” Admiscates are to be granted only at the regular
• Last Sunday afternoon George Mohr, a
session,March 1.
sion 25 eta. Tickets for remainder of
The branches required for a third grade twelve-year-old son of Mr. M. Mohr, was
course, four lectures, 80 cents. Reserved
certificate under the revised law are aame shot through the right hand while fooling
seats without extra charge at O. Breyman’s
as under the old law.
with a small revolver. The wound made
on Tnesday.
For a second grade certificate, Algebra,
Philosophyand School Law are added to was only a slight one and was dressed by
Lord & Thomas, advertising agents of
those branches named for a third grade, Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
and the further addition of English LiterChicago. The name sounds good and
The “Earnest Workers” of the Methoature, General History aqd Plain Geomlooks well, but my how deceptive are apetry, for a first grade, entitlingthe holder dist Church will furnish an oyster supper
pearances, and our sight even sometimes
to teach ih any school in the state.
in the lecture room of the Church
deceives
us. This institution,like many
A. W. Taylor, tiee’y.
Wednesdayevening, February 22, Washothers of a similar nature, buy the bread
ington’s birthday. Supper served from

(But

to

supper given in Masonic Hall, while memorial

Last Saturdaymorning Mrs. W. F. G. this city In the near future. Mr. Potts,
Beeuwkes
died, after a lingeringillness, the Artemus Ward of Michigan, aud ediThursday morning three sons of Mi'i
Labor Club On Tuesday evening, Feb. 21.
at her home on Eighth street, aged GO tor of the Grand llaveu Courier- Journal, John Slenk, who residesa mile and oneRev. W. Moebdyk, of Pella, Iowa, has years. The funeral was held on Tuesday is a very droll characlerand ills sayings
half south of Graafschap, went into the,
been called by the Reformed Church of afternoon last in the Ninth street Holland are so unexpected that they keep his audiwoods to cut wood. The two elder
Nord Holland, Michigan. Sn says the Christian Reformed Church and was well ence in a roar of laughter. Miss 8. Esbrothers were felling trees. They hid
Pella Blade.
attended by friends and relatives of the telle Merrymon, ip a young lady elocution- just sawed a large one through and aa it
ist of high reputationin Chicago, and
The next Episcopal Church social will deceased.
fell they saw the younger brother, Hpotf,
possesses great versatilityand culture.
be held on Tuesday evening, Febiuary
who was but fifteen years of age, and who
The third meeting of the progressive
Both togetherthey possess the qualities
21, at the home of Mrs. Robert Hunt on
was some distance away, drop to *he
pedro club of this city held its usual weekfor au exceedingly good entertainment.
Eighth street. All are invited to particiground. They ran up to him and found
ly meeting last Monday evening at the

aud see the entertainment.
Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble, DespepMessrs. Dibble & Lozier, our new
aia, Nervous Prostration or any Chronic
Troubles!If so, send a postal to Drs. and energetic meat merchants, informs us

l-4t

down

the

announcing a meeting of the Land and

-

1888.

one hundred and fifty persons sal

were enjoying. All who attended are Cupid, the mating of hearts,and the thouloud In their praises of the admirable sand and one devices by which the existMrs. D. C. Kellogg died last week
manner in which the masons entertain enco and reciprocityof love can be made
Tuesday morning. Her funeral was held
guests. The banquet was one of the known by the love-lorn beings to tho obat her late residence, 30 Kennedy street,

notice appears in another column

Have you got Consumption, Asthma, Go

-

was the dance and banquet connection can bo traced between the
given by the Masonic fraternity of this cruel martyrdom of tho pious old missioncity on last week Friday evening. Some ary and the observances by which its ancl the season

try your skill as pedestrians.

Mrs. B. Van Raalte of this place this week. our city ns Minnie Bangs, aister of Will

“Another wonderfuldiscovery has been
that too by a lady in this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon her
and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, bnt her vital organs were pate.
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly The G. A. R. and the Sons of Veterans
and could not sleep. She bought of us a are perfecting arrangementsfor a “camp
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
fire’’ to be held in the near future to
ConsumptioDand was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all night which all G. A. R. or veteransand their
aud with one bottle has been miraculously sous will bo invited.
cured. Her name Is Mrs. Luther Lutz.”
Tue M. K. Elliott^ElcctricCure ComThus write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C.— Trial bottle free at Yates pany will give free entertainmentsevery
& Kano’s Drug Store, Holland, and A. nigbt next week, with the exception of
De Kruif's,Zeeland.
Wednesday evening, at the Opera House.
-

made and

-

and

Z. Bangs.

Kid and

colors,at the Millinery Store of
L. A S. Van den Beroe

i

their

-

is still

835.

pay them unless the creameryas

to

appealed.

requested.
The several Ward Commit .ees on elections for the Labor parly are also requested to be present.
Workingmen in general are invited to
attend and become informed in repaid to
-«•»- —
the principlesof the Club, and the method duced the quantity of snow quite materiproposed for the establishment of justice, ally.
Boys go siow about catching onto
liberty, fraternityand equal opportunity.
sleighs.
Last Saturday Marshal Voupcll
John A. Boost, President.
A dentist recently hung out a sign with
caught two of your number and took them
this startling sentence— "2th pullin’.”
before Justice Post. It may prove nn exRent !
Oh, doctor.
pensive pleasure for you and the best way
I have three desirable houses to rent.
Saugateck is endeavoring to obtain a to avoid it is to remain on the sidewalk
Apply at
J. C. Post.

the assortment

NO.

worth

Notice is Lereby jiven that there will
be a special meeting of the Land and
Labor Club on Tuesday evening, Feb. 21.
Business of importance to be transacted
and a full attendance of the members is

l-8t.

WHOLE

they flpd a ready market for
St. Valentine’s Day was observed it
cream and receive a good price for it. usual in this city. The press of mill mat---ter In the Post Office was somewhat reThat distressingera, when a subscriber
The
Standard
Roller
Mills
is at present
Words that burn— the conteutsof cur
lieved
by a system of valentineboxes in
brings In an egg
cents and shut down for importantadditionsto its
waste basket.
— —
wants the editor to give him 60 cents' machinery and re-arrangementof some the different rooms of tho Public Schools
Skating on the ice In the river Las been worth of time and space in making a no- with intentionof Increasing capacity and which were largely used by the little
ones. Of course there were the comic
very good for the past few days.
tice of it, has already begun. Bro. Rogers about seventy-flyebarrels of flour per day,
valentines,as well as pretty little tokens
We notice that considerable wheat has of the Holland News is the first vic- which is renderednecessary by the growof
love which all young people send to
tim.— Pfa/nwaa Independent.
ing trade of the mill especially In Western
been brought to town the past week.
— «•*one anolher. The number sent out this
Michigan and for export. The mill will
Ten degrees below zero last Wednesday Mrs. Jay Travis visited this city on
year exceeded that of last year. Februstart up again about the 25th inst., and all
morning was the record on thermometers. last Wednesday ami secured some thirty
ary 14 is popularly considered the annitradd coming to it in the meanwhile will
members for her dancing academy. She
versary of the martyrdom of that good nod
On Wednesday afternoon last Mr. L. T.
be taken care of as usual as (here is a good
will be here again next Wednesday and
holy missionary, Valentino, who on that
Ranters left on a business trip for Chlcastock of flour and other mill products on
will completeall the arrangements before
date in the year 270 was pul to death .by
hand.
giving the first lesson of the term which
older of the then reigning Roman emperA generous thaw on last Monday re will open the following week.
One of the most successful social events or, Marcus Aurelius Claudius. But what

Cupid Is always shooting but
making
Mrs.
and Deaths pub—
-«•»-

changes.

1888.

-

—

-

18,

This week the decree in the injunction 20,000 pounds more than the next largest. Township are too poor to build a new
case of Township of Holland rs. City The greater portion of this butler is sent
fangled bridge, but can afford to spend A
of Holland was approved by Judge Arnold to the eastern market where it finds a
thousand dollars in a law suit.
....... -«•»
aud is now on file. The Judge taxed the good price and steady demand. The farSt. Valentine.
eutire costs of the Jsuit on the township mers are enjoying the advantages of the

Terms of Snbscriptioa
Lent commenced last Wednesday.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three months, and $S.OO if
Next Wednesday is Washington’sbirthpaid at six months.
day.
— —
-*•».Utes of advertisingmade known on application,
fearty advertisers nave the privilege of three

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

.

*

.

CURRENT EVENTS.

ported increase in horses, males, and cat- dents, and improved technical education.
tle, and a decrease in sheep and swine. The speech does not refer to the European
The largest rale of increase is in horses, 5 crisis. Referenceto foreign relations is
per cent, and it is general throughout the devoted chiefly to the Afghan boundary
EAST.
country, though largest west of the Missis- settlement and the sugar bounties con- Work of the Senate and the
STEPHEN’ J. Meant, the Irish patriot, fiippi. The aggregateexceeds 13,000,000
•
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
of Representatives.
who was editor of the Evening Democrat The increasem mules averages3^ per
A
cable
dispatch from San Remo oi
cent.; the increase in cattle is 24. It makes
at Waterbary,Conn., is dead.
The bill directing the Secretary of the Treasthe aggregate over49,()00,000.
The increase Thursdaystated that Dr. Bramonn successA violent explosion occurred at Dupont’s is nearly as largo in milch cows as in other fully performedthe operation of tracheoto- ury to omit all duties upon importationsof
Powder Works at Wapwallopen, twenty cattle. In sheep the decline appears to be my on the Crown Prince, and that the pa- animals for breeding purposes,whether immiles from W ilketlbarre, Pa., and six men ' between 2 and 3‘ per cent., the aggregate of , ti« nt was progressingwell. Drs. Mackenzie, ported for tbo importer’sowu use or for sale,
Intelligence Gathered
by were instantly killed. The explosion
. T1?ere j8 Q Hovell, Schroder, and Krause were present passed the Seuate on the 8th inst. It provides
that the fact of such importation shall be a
place in the packinghouse, where
^ numbe” of swine, less during the operation.A dispatch of Fri- sufficient
Wire from Every Quarter
in any pending action.
tons of powder had been stored. Besides |
v^^egate 44.- day says: “The Prince passed a bad night Messrs.defense
Stewart and Mitchell advoof the Nation.
last
night,
owing
to
the
increasing
of
the
cated tho passage of tho bill allowthe killed over forty persons were injured. I ?
^ niM?om?at° '?|U° °f a fnrm
The killed were blown to pieces,and only ! au>mal9 18 SW.OOO more than a year ago. thickening of the mneus membrane of the ing the sale of oertatu mineral lands to aliens
small portions of their bodies have been ' Blaine’s letter has been the leading front and lower portionsof the larynx, un- -J1® Hpu»o of Representatives pissed
Also a Few News Sandwiches from lound. There were two tons of powder in ! topic of politicalgossip in Washington, der the right vocal chord. The swelling in- the bill making bills of lading conclusive evidence in certain cases. It
creased rapidly, causing alarming symp- provides that whenever any common carrieror
the building.No trace of the packing ! gays a dispatch from that city,
Lands Beyond the Broad
honse is left, not even the foundation.Mr. Bl&lno’a avowed irieuda in Congrosaahow toms. It appears to be similar to the its agent signs and deliversnny bill of lading
ng to bo for merchandise receivedbv
Ocean.
Bocks weighing over a hundred pounds a desire not to express their opinioua, but inti- swelling which precededthe recent forma- purport,
such carrier for transportation
from one State
were blown to the top of a mountaina in ato that tho letter only emphasizes the disin- tion of an abcess. Tho Prince’sbreathing to anotherwithin the United Statee or to any
is
now
easy.”
quarter of a mile away. Dupont’s loss and clination which Mr. Blaine has shown to press
foreigncountry,«uoh bill of lading in the
his claims for the nomination. The promiof any bona-ftdoholder, for valuable
the loss of some thirty buildings, more or
The peace with which Bismarck’s hands
nent men known us opponents of Mr. Blaiuo
consideration, who acquired the same in the
less shattered,Is several thousand dollars. hail the letter as an •actual withdrawal on
speech invested the European situation usual comae of trade without any notice of
Alijekt, the pedestrian,finished first in his part from the presidentialrace, Sen- has passed away, says a Berlin dispatch. any defect therein, shall lie conclusiveeviSCIENCE OVERCOMING
ator Allison and others who may be
dence that tho goods described therein were
the six days’ walking match at New York, classed as Presidential candidates content It is now believed that there was really actually receivedby such carrier in the manA Haiti more Inventor Applies Electricity to
themselves with saying that Mr. Blaine’s exner and for tho purpose therein stated.
beating the world's record. He made 0214
Rapid Express Transit.
pressionsare unquestionablysincere, but that nothing pacific in it beyond leaving the
When the bill requiring tho subsidizedrailmiles in the six days.
Czar
the
alternative
of
peace
or war. If
he
would
have
to
yield
to
the
demand
of
the
A Baltimore dispatch to the Chicago
A Wilkesdakre (Pa.) special says that party that he should become Its candidate if it the Berlin official press were not bridled, roads to maintain and operate separate teleTribune says that—
should so expressitself in convention. Among its opinion on the situation would be graph lines came up In the House of RepreDavid G. Weems, the inventor, of that city, “a new Polish Catholic Church was dedi- prominent Democrats in both honsoi the im- fonnd to concur in Russia’s convictions sentatives ou tho 0th lust, Mr. Anderson,of
has interested capitaliststo orRauize the Elec- cated in Hazelton, Pa., on Sunday, and the pression seems to prevail that the letter is far
from establishingthe fact that Mr. Blaine that war is inevitable.The North German Kansas, the author of the bill, vigorously
tric Automatic Transit Company, and a tost
Presidential candidate. Gazette says that the conflict is still undi- supported it. Tho railroad compauies
Slavic population
poured in from all sides. will not bo
line will be built to Washington at once
. .
hail barteredeway their franchises by
the rapid deliveryof newspapers und express Many became drunk on polinki, a Hun- Mr. Dalzell, Republican representative minished in its intensity, althoughBisentering iuto a contract with the Westfrom the Pittsburg district, an intieru Union by which the railroadcompaco,IltriI&uc<? .iB iim; garian beverage, composed of bad beer and ^inate friend of long standing of Chairman Jones marck’s speech relieved the people from
refused to perform their telegrapnio
coarsowM.k,ApaHyof them returned of tho National Republican Committee, savs the fear of an immediate catastrophe. nies
services,aud by which they gave tuo Westoffering no hindrance to the cultiva- intoxicatedto their boarding-house, where that he is uot surprisedto read Mr. Blaine’s The sincerity of the Czar’s desire for ern Union absolute monopoly over tho western
tR® of Bolds over which it may pass. Car* they engaged in a fight, during which a letter ; that ho had an intimation several peace is not doubted, but it is known that half of tho continent. Turough the genius of
mouths ago that Mr. Blaine had suffered so“or'tHr
lftmP "a9 knocked off
table and vgreiy from nervous prostration since tho cam- influencessurround him and ho is unable tho most unscrupulous pirate of the century
Jay Hawk Gould, that monopoly hud been crethe two-fold capacity of a guide-rail and the P1®. house sot on fire. The door was paign of 1884, and would not likely be physical- to withstand the pressure iu the direction
ated. The jieuding bill was simply a proposiconductorof the electric current Each car i* locked and the key could not bo found. ly able to withstand tho rigorousdemands of of war.
tion to inject a little bit of God’s burning justanother campaign ; that ho went abroad with
prjVid^wiPlwlup,,ororeui<l0 wl,oel at each Some escaped through the windows, but
Berlin dispatch: “Private telegrams ice between tho people aud Jay Gould. The
the hope of recoveringhis health, and that the
people of tho country wore praying for relief
letterindicates he is disappointed iu tho objeot
o«h .Id,! tSS6«nd“toge,h?“nmptorg
!,h6 (1m0rf.,liC80U'd
"fre ,Tlrr 10 of
from
San Remo regarding the condition of from the merciless grind of the most extravahis trip.
track a inatter of iuiiHjssihilitv.The motive deatti- l ollowing is the list: John Elias,
gant,
enormous, unscrupulous,piratical set of
power consists of a permanent generator of aged 20; John Seddo, aged 25; John KoA Washington telegram says: “The the Crown Prince are less reassuring than incorporated scoundrels ou tho continent.This
certaiu horse power located at each end of binko, aged 35, and married; Michael
the officialdispatches. It is stated that a bill was a square blow between the eyes of
President has practicallydecided to spend
tendency to fever has been developed.Dr. Mr. Gould, tbo Western Union monopoly, and
of tho Pacific Railroad companies.
a few days in Florida during the present
Bergmaun visited tho Prince Sunday af- each
up by the traveling motor, to wliich one or more QRed Ih, I aul biskowitz, aged JO. Mrs.
In the Senate Mr. Manderson, from the Uomcars may he attached. The whole train is an- Manlick throw her bane ont of the window month, nud unless unforeseen circum- ternoon. and signed a bulletinto tho effect mittea on Printing, reported a joint resolution
tomaticin its acUon. each car scringing its own to save it, but it was fatally bruised. Half stances should arise he will probably leave that he was thoroughlysatisfied with the for the disposition of undistributedcopies of
here next Monday and be absent about a treatment and progress of tho patient.An the records of tbo rebellion,tho reports of tho
»*>*burned.’’
tenth census, and tho report* of tho Publio
week.
For some time the Floridians have evening paper says that the appearances
wooh Chicago in about two hours. Chicago is
Lands Commissioner. The resolutiongave
distant from Baltimore801 miles by rail. Matbeen trying to have tho President visit which would necessarilyhave set in were rise to some discussion, but was finallypassed.
ter from Han Franciscofor Now York would be
them, and have at last succeeded in per- the disease cancer have not yet neen ob- The Committee on Indian AITairs rejiortedfavnine hours in transit*
orably the bill providing for the oj eniug to setGovernor Oolebby has the pardon snading him that such a trip will be bene- served. ”
tlementof tho Sioux Indian reservations in Dacase of J. C. Mackiu fully before him," ficialto his health and comfort.”
Additional
arrests
of
members
of
kota. The President sent the following nomFIGHT CLEVELAND.
It is said that the wife of the President Parliament for violation of the Irish crimes inations to the Senate : Benjamin F. Wadi of
says a Springfield(111.) telegram of SaturOhio, to bo Marshal of the United States ’for
I«on Abbett and His Followers Resolved to
day. “The wife of the convicted man shows signs of having overtaxed her act show that Secretary Balfour has no the Northern Districtof Ohio;J. Marion
Do Their Utmost to Prevent the President’s
called at the ExecntiveMansion Friday strength in attempting to discharge the idea of weakeningin his policy of perse- Brooks, of California, to be Attorney of the
Renomination.
United States for tho Southern District of
end presented the case. Airs. Mackin has
cution. Mr. Gilhooly was taken a prisoner
Pbehidknt Cleveland’s supporters in left wifh the Governor what is admitted to onerous social duties devolving upon the to Dublin, and Mr. Pyne was lodged in California,
mistress of the White House, aud that the
Mr. Perkins’ resolution, directingthe PostJersey aro making preparationsfor the State be
tbe most influential appeals ever
vacation which comes with the advent of Waterford jail without bail to await his master General to report to the House regardtrial.
the Lenten season will be most acceptable
ing the complaints from the West becauseof
disp“tch: ! “ot o^b^%"^o^!fo;SooerIs': to her.
The feeling in London is better than defective mail service, and whether the unsatUieirn.Tbire“d
for severalmonths, and the belief is that isfactory serviceresulted from the employhave very little politicalinfluence In this State. neBB wllh which they put the case, it has no
ment of inexperiencedand incapable employee
POLITICS.
iney are withoutenthusiasm,and their moth- parallel.”
peace will be preserved.
or insufficient appropriations, was passed by
House of Representatives
on the lOtb inst
Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. T. D. Snl- the
A bill has been iutrodneed in the Mathe end oavor5
promh*1 with eu^ufi
Electrichy has been adopted as moThe House passed the Seuate bill authorizing
the
appointment
of
Andrew
D.
White as a reryland Legislature making it a penalty for livan, Irish members of Parliament, who
ttriU^6^>rnsiyhiTaablin
by “ St Loui9 9treet-rail*a?
gent of the Smithsonian Institution,aud the
ita high tariff notions. But this is company.
egisteredvoters to fail to vote.
were recently imprisoned,arrived in Lonbill granting right of way through Indian Territory to the Choctaw Coal aud RailroadComXaS! AT M«t*»i«burg, Ind., John Euttm The Democratic members of the House don Monday and received an ovation from pany.
Favorablereports were made on a bill
hoped would be distributedto them with a shot his step-sister,Etta McMullen, with met in caucus in Washington on the 8th ten thousaudpersons who had gathered at to create an arbitration board to tattle the difEaston staiiou to welcome them. Mr. Sul- ferences between the United States and Texas,
B8SSSKJ-J?
*br he w‘5 in love’ killmR Frank Moore, inst, aud elected the following Con- livan was escorted by an immense proces- regarding Greer County, Texas, and tbo resoambitiousloader tho Ktate has, vigorously op- to whom she was engaged, and killed him- gressional Cpmmittee:
sion to Hyde Park, where a meeting in bis lutlou calling on the Secretaryof War for InnominaUon o» Clevelandin 1884. He, self. Miss McMullen's wounds are not
formation relative to the alleged obstruction
Alabama, James T. Jones ; Arkansas, Thomas honor was held. Forty thousand people
oppositionagain this fatal,
of the Wabash River by a bridge of the LouisC. McRae ; Caliiornia, T. L. Thompson; Conyear,
and
if
be
does
thara
will
he
a
scatterinc
i
---- . ....
..... boa scattering
were assembled. When the procession ville and Evansville Railroad Company. The
.of Cleveland men from the hills of Busses
An Ishpeming(Mich.) dispatch says “a necticut, R J. Vance; Delaware, J. B. Pen- reached the park the persons composing it Senate waa not in aesaion.
nington ; Florida, It. H. M. Davidson ; Georgia,
to the mutas of Capo May. He is a worker from
The resolution regarding the alleged ineffiway hook and knows now to;hustle.||He is dis- lawsuit, with millions on each side, over T. W. Grimes; Illinois, B. W. Townsbend ; In- arranged themselves round a platform.
appointed that the presidentialax has not what promLes to prove a valufible^old diana, Benjamin F. Hhively; Iowa, W. L Mr. Sullivan in a speech said words were ciency of the postal department waa conaidHayes; Kentucky, W. P. Tauli-ee; Louisiana, inadequate to express his emotions at
fallen more swiftly and frequently.
cred by the Seuate on the 13th inst Mr.
property, is pending. The property is a M. D. lagan; Maryland,barnos Compton;
(he glorious English welcome he had reReagan defended tho department.Mr. Voorforty-acretract near Ishpeming, adjoining Michigan, 8. O. Fisher; Mississippi. J. M.
Allen; Minnesota,
MacDonald; ceived. It would cause a glow iu the hearts hees introduceda bill to increase the pentions
Sere* Out of Eight Drowned.
the Lake Shore Superior Company’s find, Missouri, James N. Burues; Nebraska.
A New Orleans dispatch says that a where quartz assaying $40,000 to the tou J. A. McShaue;Now Hampshire, L. F. McKin- of the Irish throughout the world and as- of those who have lost a limb or two limbs or
both eyes, and Mr. Turpie introduced one to
sist in the consummation of a long and
party of eight persona, all colored, con- was discovered last summer. The Michi- ney; New Jersey, William McAdoo; New York,
grant service pensionsin the army and navy.
grievousstruggle.Speaking as a repre- The address of the Dakota Constitutional
L.
8. Bryce; North Carolina.F. M. Unions;
Consisting of Horace Carter and his eldest gan Gold Company, formed by Cleveland Ohio, Beriah Wilkins; South Carolina, Samuel sentativeof Irishmenhe pledged his word
vention. favoring the division of the territory
and Chicago men, dispossessed by force Dibble ; Tennessee, Benton McMillin; Te*as.
daughter,Elisa, and youngest daughter,
and faith that the people of Ireland would and the admissionof the south half aa
the Pittsburgand Marquette syndicate, W. H. Martin; Virginia, O. D. Wise; West Virbe glad to be friends and brothers of the a State, was presentedto the Senate.
Hannah, Pierre and Frisbie Allen, Pris- claiming
_______ n the
... property,
. ..... .
....
ginia,
C.
E.
Hogg;
Wisconsin,
Thomas
R.
and have since had
petition
presented for the
English for evermore. The Government’s forfeiture of the Marquette, Superior
Hudd;
Arizona,
M.
A.
Kmith;
Montana,
J.
K.
cilia Smith, Cecilia Lewis, and a boy named a large force of men at work.”
Toole; Now Mexico, A. Joseph; Utah. J. T. wretched attempts at coerc^n bad not and Ontonagon Railroad laud grant in MichiConn- Caine; WashingtonTerritory. C. 8. Voorhees. suppressed or frightened anyone. Irish gan. A bill was passed to prohibitany person
“The Republican managers who have patriotsbad been imprisonedbecause they in Washingtonor Georgetownfrom making
books or pools on result of any races or of any
th^ honuMlan^^^eBwell^of6^
pacing n u W ?J1thr!e’l a wealthy taruier.,ivin8 two been in the city arranging the preliminary disregarded a law which Englishmen would game of base-ball.Bills were introduced in the
U-*
» passing miles north of here, was shot to death at 11
Bteanaer caused the skiff to go to pieces o’clock Sunday morning while attempting to details for the National Convention have have trampled under their leet. The Tory House for the erection of public building!at
reign of terror was doomed to speedy ex- Galesburg, 111.; Richmond,Ind,: Lafavette,
and seven of the occupants were diowued. resist the raid of a desperateburglar.The case
concluded their work, and gone home," tinction.
Ind. ; Davenport,Iowa, and Eau Claire, Wta. ;
Ike Carter, the boy, saved himself by cling- is a parallel to the recent Chicago tragedy, and
and in the Seuate for public buildings at Sterthe fact that it occurred in broad daylight says a Chicago specialof Saturday. Gen.
ing to a piece of the broken boat.
ling, III.,SllW.OiO;at Helena, M. T., #100,000;at
stamps it as a crime of remarkable boldness. Fitz- Simons, a strong Bfaino man, was
Fort Worth, Texas, }130,000.
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Banker Rawson’s Step-Son.

At 10 o'clock Hundav morning his family, consisting of his wife, two grown daughtersand
a sou, left home to attend church. Mr, Guth-

chosen Sergeant-at-armsover Captain
Healy, a Sherman adherent. Several of

The Nationalistsand the Downing parThe Voice of Birds.
punishment, rie remained in tho house alone, and that the members of the sub-committeevisited ty, opposing factionsof the Cherokee Nawas the last seen of him by any one until the Auditorium building, and were de“What
is the groat bird center of the
eighteen months in the County Jail, in the
12 o’clock, when his daughter,returning lighted with the facilities which the Audi- tion, have declared a truce and joined isUnited States?”
Case of William Kalph Lee, who pleaded *rom churcb. found the dead body of her father
torium proper will furnish for the con- sues to tight the opening of Oklahoma.
“New Jersey. Many of the Southern
gnUt, lo „ .Kempt to murder hi, stepvention. They were all thoroughly Delegates have been sent to Washington.
birds
fly no further north, and many
lather, Mr. 8. W. luiwsou, about four Bide the body was a nistol which was recog- satisfied with the adaptabilityof the structCounterfeit silver certificates of the
of tho Northern birds no further soutL
months ago, Judge Clifford, of Chicaco i n,zed “ the ono Mr. Guthrie kept in his bed- ure to convention purposes and that it will
room. The body had been robbed of a gold
denomination of $5 are in cironlation. than New Jersey."
imposed the full penalty allowed by law ' "“m
Th“EX) in mcney. Tho assault
^ on
" ''''M
watch and
the- be the best hall in the country for that use.
They are three-sixteenthsof an inch
for a person under lb years of age.
“Do the voices of the birds corressafe was renewed, an ax and crowbar being Ferd W. Peek the moving spirit in this
used by the thief. The strong box, however, great building enterprise, assured the shorter than the genuine certificates.
pond in their registers to those of huresisted all attemptsto open it with such primmembers that work would be prosecuted ou
Seymour Elected.
man beings?”
itive tools, and the thief ransacked the house,
MARKETREPORTS.
The Congressional election in the but found nothing except a few minor articles the structurenight and day from this time
“Decidedly; although this lias never
of jewelry. He left hastily and is still at lib- forward, and that no doubt need be enterNEW YORK.
before been asked. 1- or instance, the
Eleventh Michigan District was hotly con- erty.
$5.03 C.00
tained that it would be ready in ample CATTLX ..........................
nightingale is a rich contralto, the
tested and resulted in the electionof Sey«',OH ............................6.00 & 6.75
•
The funeral of the late Amos J. Snell,
bHKEP ...........................4.50 & 0.00
mooking-bird a soprano sopraeuto,the
mour, Republican, over Breen, Demo- of Chicago, who was murdered in his
Whkat— No. 2 Spring ............89 & .90
wood thrush a fine soprano, the skylark
cratic-Labor candidate, by about 500 maNo. 1 Red ............... 92 @ .93
FOREIGN.
house by burglars,took place iu that city
a curious combination of the mezzo and
Corn— No. ...................... oo » .oi
jority. The electionwas for a successor
on Saturday. The address was delivered
the soprano, with the odds in favor of
to the late Representative Moffatt.
A London dispatch says “the Parnell- Oats- White ...................42 9 .47
Fonx— Now Moss .............. 15.00 ^15.73
by Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas. A large conthe mezzo. The atakedriveris a basso
ile members of the House of Commons
CHICAGO.
course assembledat the home of the murCATTLE-Choiceto 1'rlme Steers 5.00 (§ 5.75
profundo. His notes are deep and
Five Fatally Poisoned.
held
a
meeting
and
expressed
sympathy
dered millionaire, and the remains were
Good ...................4.50 & 5.00
sonorous, and his song is Tunk-a-gonk!
A colored family of five persons, liv- iollowed to the cemetery by 150 carriages. for the sufferersunder the crimes act, and
Common to Fair ...... 3.75 & 4.50
A-gonk-a-wnnck.’The cedar bird or
Hoos—
Shipping
Grades
.........
5.00
tfl 6.00
ing at Colfax, La., were poisoned, and all The police are blindly groping iu the dark exteuded their thanks to their English supSHKBP ...........................4.50 (u 6.25
tho waxing lisps. He tries to sing in all
in
a
vain
hunt
for
the
authors
of
the
died within twenty- four hours. Instead
porters. Mr. Parnell and other officers Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 77^fl .Ti%
parts and cannot sing in any. The bobcrime, with little apparent prospect of were re-elected. Bigger, Deasley, Shiel, Cjhn-No, ...................... 47 (3 .48
of soda, Rough on Rats had, my mistake,
olink is of a musical hybrid of meters.
success.
They
are
absolutely without a and Carew were appointed whips. It was Oats-No. ...................... 34 l* .35
been put in a pot of greens.
B a BLEY— No.
................... 78 (3 .80
clue upon which to begin work.
His is a jingling song. He is the only
decided that Parnell should formulatean Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 25 & .39
bird that the mocking can't imitate.
One of the witnesses in tho tally-sheet amendment to the Queen’s speech, raising
Fine Dairy ............. 23 •<« .25
Crushed by a Derrick.
a question as to the administration of the Cheese— Full Cream, now ....... 12R/i .12*/
If a bobolink be sbut up in the same
A derrick fell upon a Reed avenue cases at Columbus testified that Isaac R. crimes act. Parnell stated that the object Egos— Freih .................... 24 3 .25 cage with a mocking bird the mocking
PoTATOf.B
—
Choice,
per
bu
.......
82
i»«
.88
Hill, one of the assistant sergeants-at-arms
street car, in Brooklyn, killing four men
of his land bill was to reduce the term for Fork-Moss ......................
14.00 ^14.25
bird will not unfrequently die within
of Congress, had offered him $3,000 if ho the judicialrevisionof rents from fifteen
TOLEDO.
and wounding nine others. It is believed
three months of a brbken heart, beWheat—
Cash
....................
64H4
.85^
would throw out the missing precincts.
to seven years, and give the tenants further
that four of the latter can not recover.
CoRN-Cash ......................49U(<» .50
cause of his failure to imitate the bobrights over improvements."
Oats— May ....................... 83 UO .34VA olink. The winter wren is a crystalline
SOUTH.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says: “The Clover Seed ...................4.05 3 4.16
Work of (he National Law-Givers.
contraltotenor. The rapidity of ita
KANSAS CITY.
Tan reoolution for an inquiry into tho causes
Granhdanin
states thai it is informed on
A Birmingham (Ala.) special says: Tom
g*™** ..........................i V ® 6-2° 1 80DK defies lightningand consequently
Of toe alleged inefficiencyof tho mail service
Ellis, editor of the Hornet, who was shot trustworthy authoritythat there is no
WHKAT-Naa:::::::::::::':::*:
‘analysis. The blue bird, as Mr.
was further dUeuaiod in the Senate on the 14th
ground to apprehend war. The verbatim Corn— No. ......................43 <9 .4314 Beecher said, always seems to be about
inst Tho Senate passed the bill for the relief by Detective Sullivan, is dead. How he report of Prince Bismarck’s speech, pub- Oats— No. .......................29 & .w
to sing something, but never gets there.
of David L. Brainardand eighteen of the Uni- lived so long after being shot is a mystery lished here, has produced a much deeper
MILWAUKEE.
ted Ktotes army who were on the Greely exce- even to physicians.His pulse ceased to
WHEAT-Coah. ............... 76*9 .77 The vulture is the musical discord of
impression
than
did
the
telegraphic
sumdition in the arctic regions-as commutation
the bird family. Its voice, whioh is
beat thirteen hours before he died, and mary first received. It is reported that
for fuel and quarteriSenator Cullorn introOats-No. 2 White ............... 32* 9 .33
even more hoarse than that of the blue
duced a bill for the compensation of three hours before he stopped breathing Gen. Rochter Chief of Imperial Head- Rye-No. .......................eo $ .61
femala nurses during the war. The his limbs were cold and rigid. Internal quarters, Gen. Gourke, Governor of War- Barlky-No. 2 ................ .75 0 '.75*4 1 jay, is perceptibly vitiatedby its inSenate confirmed tho nominations of B
hemorrhage was the immediate cause of saw, and Gen. Kostauda, commander of Pork— Mesi ................... 1100 m iiso temperate habits. The vulture is the
F. Wado, Marshal of Northern Ohio, and AlexLOUIS.
death. Ellis was editor of the Hornet, a the St. Petersburg district, advise against Wheat-No. 2 RedST.
ander McCue, Aeeistant Treasurer at New York.
............
.79)4 9 .80 ! drunkard of the birds. The bell bird
weekly paper which has very generally been the further advance of troops westward.” C<. BN— Mixed .................. .45 ,<t .40 of Florida has a voice whose sounds
The Uonee Committeeon Public Buildings reported the bill authorisingthe condemnation considered a disgrace to Birmingham. He
.29 & .30
The British Parliament reassembledat Oat4— Cash .................... .60
of land (or *U4t for public build inga, and It waa
a .60* representthe higher and lower tones
made a bitter personal attack oi Detective
§* ............................
Baulky ....................... .90 6 .96
calendar.Bdls were reof a peal of bells. The voice of the
London
on
Thursday.
The
Queen’s
speech
ported to tfae House and referred to the Sullivan. The two met in a saloon, drew
PoBR-Mess ................... 11.75 0)16.26
oriole sounds as though the bird were
committeeof the whole for the erection pistols ^simultaneously,aud “fought to a was read by the Royal Commissioner.
BUFFALO.
Of a public building at Omaha, Neb., and
singing Tuscan Latin. The voioe of the
After congratulating the country upon the Ca™* ..........................4.75* « 8.M
Hoos .............................
5.00 0 6.00
Ifry**,*
°! V? kuRding »t
wood dove is like a flute. The red bird’s
pacific
foreign
relitious,
sho
announces
G.
A.
Lathrdp
A
Co.,
tobacco
dealers
Charleston,W. Va. ; also for tho purchase of
Bhkkp ............................
6.00 0 6.75
voice resembles a piccolo. The scrapthe intentionof the Government to intro- Corn-No. 3 Yallow ............. 51 0 .55
additional land at Council Bluffa. Iowa. An
ftt Richmond, Va., failed for $2,000, and
adverse report was made by the House Labor
EAST LIBERTY.
dnee a hill declaring squares and thoroughing voice of the whet-saw resembles so
Committee on the bill to license railroad con- William Ewan & Son, dothien at Mon- fares unsuitable' for public gatherings, Cattle— Prims ..................475 0 5.00
exactly the sound of a saw at a logdoctors. SecretaryEndicott sent to the House treal, failed tor $100,000.
....................4.00 0 4.50
bill of broad scope dealing with
mill that when it scrapes its song ont
ft message In answer to Bei>rosentative GrooveCommon ............... 3.50 0 4.00
Irish land val nation,
an Hogs. ............................5.50 0 6.25
r's resolution calling for informationregardat night more than one sawyer has
the publication of the official records of the
...........................
4.75 0 6.50
English local-goverpment bill. The
WASHINGTON.
been waked from his sleep supposing
, and whether any person has been
speech expresses satisfaction at the dimi- Lambs ...........................5.OO 0 6.50
OMAHA.
Iden access to the records. TheHecretary
that the mill was in motion. The o&nary
A Washington dispatch says the Feb- nution of crime and the improved social Cattle— Prims ..................4.00 0 4.75
the work is being carriedout etrlctlyaohas a zither voice. The catbird imiOther
me
os
ores
anCommon
...............
3.60
0
125
to the plan adopted in 1880 and re- ru&ry BtAtistiG&lroport of tho Dop&rt snout condition of tIreland.
all
Hoos— Hsavy ....................5.50 6.25
tates a violin. The monotonons voioe
by the provisions of the sot of July 31,
of Agriculturerelates to the numbers and
Litfhs... ...... .......... 6.00 0 6.60
of the blue jay is like a Hootch bag*
Bbbbp— Prims ...................8.76 0 4.25
ftluee of farm animals. There is a re- I panies’ acts, employers’ liabilitytot acril
oipe."— JVcui Fork Sun.
Common to Fair ........ 2.60 0 8.50
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—Over 1,360,000pounds of dressed pork
Taiki have been shipped from Monroo this sea-

Anent the Prospects of the

Increasing Interest

i'.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Veteran Captain Anson

—The Muskegon hame factorynow employs forty bands, and is doing a rnshing
National

business.

—While tobogganing

Game— Gossip of th?
Diamond.

the Field.

Achiered a Victory.

His Position.

base-ball.

Han.

Afiair.

He Claims that If Reno Had Done His Labor Leaders Say They Will Put a
Candidate for President ip
Duty Custer Would Hare

Letter to the Chairman of the Na-

\

Noted

Story of the Terrible

Convention.

1

'

THE OUSTER MASSACRE GEORGE AND M’GLYNN.

BLAINE OUT OF THE RAGE.
He

-

at Charlotte Frank

Merritt collidedwith some other boys and
was instantly killed.

[New York special.!

[ChicagospeolaLl

IPltUburgh tolegram.]
Mr. B. F. Jones, Chairman of the National Bepnblican Committee, has received
a letter from Mr. Blaine declining to allow
his name to be presentedto the National
Republican Convention as a candidate for
the Presidency. Following is Mr. Blaine’s
letter in fall:
_ „
Flohencr, Italy, Jan. 23.
B. F. Jones, Esq , Chairman of the Itopublican
Isational Committee:
Bin— I wish through you to state to the members of the Republican party that my name
will not be presentedto the National Convention called |to assemble in Chicago in June
next for the nomination of candidates for
President and Vice President of the United

.

State*.
I am constrainedto this decisionby considerations entirely personal to myself of which
you wore advisedmore than a year ago. But I
can not nfeko theanuouuoement withoutgiving exnression to my deep senso of gratitude to
the many thousands of my countrymen who
have sustained mo so long and so cordially tnat
their feeling has seomed to go beyond the ordinary political adherence of fellow-partisans
and to partake somewhat of the nature of per-

sonal attachment For this most generous
loyalty of friendship, I can make no adequate
return, but I shall carry tho memory of it while
life lasts.

Nor can I refrain from congratulating tho Republican party upan the cheering prospects
which (liitingulshthe opening of the National
coutest of 18;# as compared with that of 1S84
In 18SJ the Republican party throughout tho
Union met with a disastrousdefeat. Ten
States that had supported Garfield and Arthur
In tho election of 1880 were carried by tho
Democrats either by majoritiesor pluralities.
The Republican loss in the Northern elections
compared with tho preceding National
election exceeded half a million votes,
.

All is not harmony between Henry
Edward H. Allison,the celebrated Gov[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.
George and the United Labor party.
ernment scout, passed through Chicago a In fac t, it is boldly stated by members of
"We are going to have one of tho greatfew days ago on his way to Washington. the party that Mr. George has retired from est seasons in base-hall and general outThis famous Indian hunter came into its ranks, and the organization which has door sports,” said Captain Anson, of the
Chicago Club, to your correspondent tho
pTrr,!raie“,
hrmenno, about withoutle
ceeded in bringing
aidsuotbo At tho recent meeting 0f the Kingg County other day, “that this country has known
surrender of Sitting Boll and his murder- General Committee Mr. George was openly for many a long year. I have watched the
ous band of Sioux Indians.Scoot Allison, attacked by men who have been his warm feeling of tho public closely daring the
personal friends.John McMackin said
as the army officers call him, is a remarkpast five or six months, and I tell you that
that Mr. George conld not take a corporal's
ably intelligent man, and, in spite of his
not in all of my experienceas a bull
player have I ever seen the same interest
rough exterior,has tho carriage of a gentleman. In a talk with a Chicago reporter
displayed by the general public in everyhe told of the events that brought about
thing pertaining to atbletic contests.Just
the prolonged and bloody warfare belook at the boom that has struck amateur
tween Sitting Bull's baud and tbo United
athletics in this city of late. I expected it
States. He blames the Indian agents
for it all. As an illustration, he
would come, sooner or later, but ’pon my
mentioned tho case of an agent who
word I did not expect to see it come with
some years ago had charge of tho Standeach a rush. Hero are athletic clubs forming Bock agency. This agent, the scoot
ing in the city almost by the dozen, clubclaims,made $50, 000 in eighteen months
by cheating tho Indians out of what was
house openings and gymnasiums springing
justly due them. He made them live on
up like mushrooms,while everything
soup and ax-handles.These were the only
in the shape of atbletic entertainments,
goods tho agent could not trade for furs.
)

“*0'
ohnnf

electoral votes

of

and gets a better thing at Bay City.

—Deputy

Collector Forsyth, of Cheboy-

He

gan, bolds office jnst for patriotism.
gets $101) a year, and pays $225 of

for a

it

night watchman.
— It is said that Gen. Alger owns over
one hundred squaretmiles of forest land
near Alpena, on which there is standing
over five hundred million feet of pino
timber.

—Warden Hatch

states that tbe typhoid-

fever epidemic at tho prison is well under
control and that

all

tho patients ore on the

improve, although two are in

0 very

low

condition.

—Tho
Amos

two-story frame residence of

Cooley, three miles sonth of Belle-

ville, was totally destroyed by fire tho other

day.

Loss, $500 to $000. Cause, defect"

ive flue.

No insuranoe.

„

lu

ered in half an boor, but all efforts at re-

and tho other two clubs—

Washington and

Indianapolis — are
strengthening at a rate that will, if continued, make them anything but unimportant factors in the race of 1888.”
“How do yon think the different teams
will show up this year?’’
HEXBY GEOnOE.
“Well, I look for Detroit to bat in just
guard away from the United Labor party, about its last year’s form. The change of
and that the party was not the personal four strikes to three may affect their work
property of any one. He thought that tho with the stick a little, but it will affect that
party would be benefltted, for, with the of competingteams proportionately,and I
taritt question one side, the party conld should not be at all surprisedto see the
unite with the Union Labor party in the rule of four strikes restored,before tbe
West and nominate a National ticket. At season is far advanced. New York
a meeting of the Auti-PovertySociety in
should play
twenty'
cent,
Pythagoras Hall, Dr. McGlynn said that stronger
this
(ban
the Labor party, which the societyrepre- it played last,
consideration
sented, would nominatea Presidentialand of the new men it has seenred, and I look
a Vice Presidential candidate: that they to see tho giants make things interesting
would not suffer themselvesto be side- from the start to the finish of the season.
tracked by any wretched tariff-tinkering Philadelphia will bo a strong team again
issue, nor would they allow themselves to this season, and should play) just about the
made
little bit
tail game it played duriug the season of 1888.
to
Democratickite. He regretted It will buve harder teams to go against,
to say that several writers in Henry however, and may not stand so well this
George’s paper bad tried to side-track the year as it did last.”
Labor party, bnt they had failed miserably,
‘‘And Boston. What do you think of
and it was therefore untrue to say that the Kelly’s team?”
United Labor party was divided. A paper
“Well, Boston has not filled its entry
had declared that Henry George would not list of players yet. Should Clarkson and
accept the nominalism Well, there was Ed Andrews go to Boston, I think the
plenty of other good material to nominate team would bo much strengthened.Kelly
from. Were Henry George even to give np I think will also bo worth more to the

a

a

a

game

in

per
year

of a

ana

i

home. To this end, not less earnestly and more aoomed baud, bitting Bull s entire army
directly os a private citizen than as a public did not number more than 1,200 men, but
hi" devote myself, with tbe con- his warriors were good fighters and well
candidate, ‘
I shall
fident belief that the administration of the
Government will bo restored to the party armed with Winchester repeating rifles and

.......

St.

the Indians connected with the Sioux
tribe, had touched at tho agency, bnt after

splendidly organized teams in the race for

Who

‘

of

the pennant,

P

*

rector

draws packed houses of enthusiasticspec—Eddie Drury, aged 15, of Port Hope,
tators. As for base-ball— well, in tho first was drowned recentlywhile skating on the
place, the League will have at least six ice on Lake Huron. His body was recov-

be

of

W. McLean,

To his own personal knowledge, a steamer
loaded with three hundred tons of provisions and amnesty goods, consisting of
clothing, blankets, tobacco, and general
supplies,intendedfor distributionamong

the
Union, divided on the basis of tho result of
1W-2, gave to the Democrats over three hundred
electors out of a total of four hundred and one.
There was a partialreaction in favor of the Republicansin tho electionsof 1883, hutthe Domocrats still held possession of seven Northern
States, and on tho basis of tho year’s contest
could show more than loo majorityin the Electoral Colleges of tho whole country.
But against the discouragement naturally
followingtho adverse elections of those two
years the spirit of tho Republican party in the
national contest of I884 rose high, and the Republican’ masses entered into the campaign
with suen energy that the final result depended
on tho vote of a single State, and that State
was carried by the Democratic party by a pluralityso small that it represented less than
one-eleventhof 1 percent of tho entire vote.
The change of a single vote In every (2,000) two
thousandof the total poll would have given
tho State to the Republicans,though only two
years before the Democraticplurality exceeded

more mold

T.

i

taking the invoices the agent had sent tho
goods five hundred miles farther np tho
river, where they were traded for his personal advantage. By a bit of rascality tho
invoices were returned to the Government
Supply Departmentwith forged certificates
of distribulionattai hed. The scout related this incident in a manner that indicated his cordialcontempt for the transaction, and his frank, open countenance
changed expression altogetheras he told of
other episodes that led to the death of his
friend, the gallant Caster, on that memorable day in June, lb7G.
Allison has acquired more facts concerning this tragic circumstance than any man
in the country. This intelligencehas been
obtained by diligent inquiry among the
squaws and children of the warriors who
participatedin the massacre. The Indians
(102,000) one hundred and niuetv-twothousand.
could not tell tho story and no whites were
The elections of 1886 and 1&7 have demonstrated growing strength in the Republican left to relate it. “Bain-in-the-Face” did
ranks. Seldom in our politicalhistory has a not kill Caster, Allison declares, although
party, defeated in a national election, rallied he is creditedwith so doing. Neither was
immediately with such vigor, as have the Republicans since 1884. No comparison is pos- he at the battle. Tbe scout has the proof
that “Bain-in-the-Face”
was watching tho
sible between the spirit of tho party In
1882-3 and its spirit in 188G-7. The two
movements of Gen. Crook’s troops fifty
periods present simply a contrast— the one of miles away when Caster met his death.
general depression, the other of enthusiastic
revival. Should .the party gain, in tho results Crook was then advancing from the north.
Begarding the battle, Allison says that
of 1888 over those of 1886-7, in anythinglike the
proportionof tho gain of 1S84 over 1882-3,it Maj. Beno, who has since been dismissed
would secure one of the most remarkable vic- from the United States army, was alone to
the ideo of supporting Cleveland, “he
tories of its entire existence.But victory does
not depend on so large a ratio of increase ; the blame for the slaughter of Custer and bis
would, on re-entering onr ranks,” conmen. It was due solely to Reno’s coward- cluded Dr. McGlynn, “have to be content
party hag only to maintain relatively its prestige of 1886-7 to give to its national candidate ice, and at the inquiry that followed the
every Northern State but one, with a far better Major was whitewashed simply through with a much humbler position than heretofore. I for one do not want him, as I
prospect of carryingthat cne than it has had
the shame his brother officers felt at havfor the past six years.
believebe has rather hart than helped us.”
Another featureof the political situation ing him as a companion.Custer has been
spi
hould inspiro
Republicans"with irresistible accused of rashuess, whereas he acted
Ith. The
The1 present national administration altogethercorrectly and in accordince with
rengtb.
A WISCONSIN CENTENARIAN.
as elected
id with,
wit
if
waa
it inot upon, the repeated assertlons of its leadim
leadingsupportersin every pro- the anrroandings and his knowledge of the
Indian mode of fighting. His manner of
tection State that no iisue on the tariff was in. Man
Has Reached the Exvolved. However earnestly Republicans urged attack was well planned. The redskins
that question as the one of controlling impor- were greatly surprised. When Custer
traordinary Age of a Hundred
tance in the campaign, they were met by the
Democratic leaders and journals with per- swooped down upon them their horses
and Fifteen Years.
sistent evasion, concealment,and denial.That were grazing untethered on the plains, and
resource the President has fortunatelyre- their tepees or huts were standing upmoved. Tho Issue which the Republicans right. During the panic that followed the
maintained and the Democrats avoided in 1834
Probably the Oldest Living Man
hat been prominentlyand specificallybrought sudden appearance of this galloping band
forward by tho Democratic President and can of cavalrymen, one of Bitting Bull’s wives
America— Michael Krceger'sBenot be hidden out of sight in 1688. Tho country forgot ftie of her twin babies, and left it
markable Career.
is now in the enjoyment of an industrial system which in a quarter of a century behind her in her flight. Tho child was
has assured a larger national growth, a subsequentlynamed: “Fled and Aban[Milwaukee special.]
accumulation
a doned.” He bears that name to-day.
broader distribution
wealth than
Michael Kruger, who is, without
withe
doubt,
Eeno’s eyes, tbe scout says, gave every
were over before known to history.The Amerthe oldest living man in America if not in
woman
and
c hild the appearance of a warican people will now be openly and formally
the world, lives in Manchester, Green
askoii to decide whether their "system shall ho rior of the Sitting Bull character. He gave
recklessly abandoned,and a new trial be made
the order to retreat without apparent cause, County. From authenticated records Mr.
of an old experimentwhich has uniformly led and before he had lost a man. Major Kru ger was born in the village of Posen,
to National embarrassmentand wide-spread
_______ ___________ ___ ___ in the Prussian Province, in 1774, and is
individual distress. On the result of such an Beno's command numbered 270 men nil
issue, fairly presented to the popular judgment, told, and Custer had about the same num- .consequently 114 years of ago. Ho is hale
there Is no room for doubt.
ber. Captain Benteen, who commanded and hearty, cau
One thing only is necessaryto assure success
the third division, had two companies, or
—complete harmony and cordialco-oporaticn
on the part of all Republicans—on the part both about 130 men. The attacking force numof those who aspire to lead and of thoso who bered very close to 700, all well mounted.
are eager to follow. The duty is not one merely Captain Benteen joined forces with Beno
of honorabledevotion to the party whose recon the hill about two miles from where
ord and whoso aims ore alike groat, but It is
one demanded by tho instinct of self-interest Custer was. The Indians, seeing that Beno
and by tho still higher promptingsof patriotism. was retreating, called to their Hying comA closer observation of tho conditions of life rades to return and give battle; that the
among tho older nations gives one a more inwhites were cowards. As soon as Bitting
tense desire that the American people shall „
tenso
ij
u:
\ "a
make no mistake in choosingthe policy which Bull could gather his braves together he
inspires labor with hope and crowns it with left enough of his warriors and boys to endlgnity, which gives safety to capital and pro- cage Bono’s soldiers and then threw his

and tho

—Rev.

Luke’s Church, at Ypeilanti,bos resigned,

‘

which has demonstrated the purpose and the other modern appliances of warfare
power to wield it for tho unity and honor of
Capt. Benteen begged Beno to hasten to
the Republic, for the prosperityand progress Caster’s aid, predicting a massacre should
of the people. I am, very since roly yours,
he not re-enforce him; but even then it
James G. Blaine.
was too late. If Reno had held the position he had before ordering a retreat, ten
What Jehn Sherman Says.
minutes longer, Custer would have struck
[Columbus (Onlo) special.)
The news that James G. Blaine had tbe oamn at the lower end and gone through
written B. F. Jones, Chairman of the Be- it as easily as a bull conld plow tbrongh a
MICHAEL K1UEGER.
nnblican National Committee, declining corn-field..The whole Indian question trouble, and os tbe date of his birth is a
to allow the use of his name before the wonld have then and there been settled.
matter of record in the Catholic Church at
conventionin Chicago in June, was not But Sitting Bull and his warriors were the Posen, there is no reasonable doubt of his
victors,
and
a
five
years’
bloody
warfare
received here nntil after midnight and crehaving attained tho remarkableage claim•
ated a rensation among (hose who heard
ed. The picture herewith given was made
Allison's
assidnons
inquiry
leads
him
to
the pnrport of the document.
from a cabinet photographtaken last sumJohn Sherman, who was in the city to believe that it took about an hoar to con- mer. Mr. Kroeger’sage can better be unattend the Bepublicsnbanquet, said that centrate all his men. The great Sionx
derstood and appreciatedwhen it is
he had been expectingsome such utter- chief threw a wall of redskins about the
known that he “had
boy" wbo is
cavalrymen,
and
then
the
slaughter
began.
ance from Mr. Blaine for some time. Mr.
now ‘80 years of age. The son lives
Sherman did not care to talk much about That Ouster died hard was demonstrated by in Milwaukee,where the aged father had
the Blaine letter, and thought it would the fact that tho ground about where his recentlybeen visiting.The story of the
cause a number of other candidates to body was f onnd by General Terry’stroops
centenarian’slife is fall of interest. His
oome to the front. He proposedto make the following day was thick with cartridge
father worked on tbe estate of a nobleman
abells.
Strangs
as
it
may
appear,
only
the raoe for tbe Ohio delegation,and would
and
tho son followed the same calling.
contest honorably for the nomination.Mr. twenty-seven of SiltingBall’s braves were
That, mind yon, was a full hundred years
Blaine was a Republicanthat would sweep killed daring the fight The scout has
ago. Daring the Napoleonic wars he did
the country if nominated, but he had un- made careful innniry and is qnite positive
sen ice as a teamster for the French, the
derstood aJl along that he wonld not again on this point. Major Reno lost thirteen
Prussian*, and the Russians in tarn, the
seek the nomination. It was on this hy- men during his retreat. As soon as the
team being famished by his employer,as
work
of
extermination
was
complete
a
carpothesis that he (Sherman) had entered
usual in times of war. He was too old althe list. Other Republicans thought the nival of hatchery and mutilation began.
ready to be taken as a recruit when Napowithdrawal of Blaine left a dear field for The atrocitiesof the souaws was simply
leon overran Central Europe. In 1814,
'barbarous.
Sitting
Boll
and
his
chiefs
Sherman.
when tbe Corsican was finally disposed of,
eearcbed for Custsr’s body, bnt conld not
Kroger was 40, and a few rears later he
•find it They knew him as the “LongA tiendlflii Thought.
was married. He raised a family at his
haired Chief," bnt as the General had his
Little Sister (angrily)—Now jem do what hair cut in the spring before startingoat old home, and waa blessed with a child
every three or four yean, until he had
on the expedition, they did not recognize
seven sons and two daughters. The girls
Little Brother— I won't.
him, so the barbarousstory of “ Rain -in “Ton won't, eh? Oh, don’t I just wish the Face” cutting ont his heart and eating and one of the boys died young, but all the
others lived to oome to America.
wo vno grown up and you my husband.”
a piece of it goes for naught.

followed.

a

team

this season than he was last year,
when he was in no condition to play ball.
But there is another team in the League
that is, I think, going to surprise some

of us.

I

suscitationproved futile.

—A 14-year-old Dundee boy misnamed
Wise was foolish enough to get caught
stealinga can of oysters,and ho will cultivate wisdom and honesty at the Reform
School until he

is

18 years old.

—During 1887 tho Michigan Salt

Associ-

ation shipped in bulk to Chicago 505,282
barrelsor 70,139 tons, against 69,408 tons
or 490,129 barrels in

1886. The bulk

salt

need by Chicago packers in caring heel

is

and pork.
—

Chipman Smith,

a well-to-do fanner

living five miles northeast from Midland,
recently dropped dead at bis home; oanse,
heart disease.He was 72 years of age and

hud boou

of the county about
having moved there from Ana

a resident

six months,

Arbor. Telegrams wore sent to his

rela-

tives at the latter piaee.

—Paul Barney and Clem Perry pleaded
guilty recently before Justice Ready, of
Hay City, to a violation of tho fish law, in
that they had their nets set in tbe wssfc
channel of Saginaw River. They pleaded
ignorance of the law, and evinced
ness to

remove

a

willing-

their twine obstruction,

whereupon tha Justice let them
fine of six cents and costs.

off with

a

refer to Pittsburg. That

—The Board of SnperviBors of Montmogood work both with the stick
the field this year. Mark what I rency County have decided to submit to tbtt
say, and see how near right I am. As for voters at tbe spring election the question
Washingtonand Indianapolis, I think
of a permanent location for tho county seat.
they will both play a stronger game this
The contest will bo between Hillman, the
year than they played last.”
’ What will the White Stockingsdo this
present county seat, and Atlanta,which is
season?"
a thriving village in the center of tbe coun“Chicago? Well, wo will play tho
ty; and stands a good chanco of being tha
stiffest game we ever pnt np, and if we
don’t fly Ihe pennant ourselves, wo will choice of u large majority of the voterr of
most everlastinglyworry the club that does tho county.
team

will do

and

in

win it."
Last week tbe Cincinnati Club left Cincinnati in a special Pullman car for New
Orleans, where it"plays tbe first game of its
preparatory exhibuion series of the season.
Thus the first blast of the trumpet for tbe
seasou of 1888 has sounded, and within
three weeks’ lime every League team and
the majority of other professional teams
will have reported at their resooctivoheadquarters for duty, and to go into training
for tbe big race thnt begins during the last
week in April. Tho Chicago players will
leave Lore in a body for Hot Springs on
tbo night of March 1, where they will remain until they depart for the first championship game of the season.

DIAMOND
Sunday

GOSHII*.

will play center field in tho Pitts-

burg team.
The Detroitswill report for duty at New
Orleans, April 1.
Denny objects to playing with the Indianapolis clnb this oeason.
Dolrymple has signed with the Pittsburgs
for tho season of 1888.
The LaSisville team will report for duty
at Hot Springs March 1.
The Detroit clnb will open the League
season in Chicago April 2(5.
Dick Johnson has signed to play center
field with the Boston clnb.
Donlap says that Detroit will be lucky to
get third place this season.

Keefe, tbo crack pitcher of the New
Y’orks, wants to buy his release.

—Carl, the 12-year-old son of Carl Boyteen, of East Saginaw,

died

recently, after

an illness of seven years. The case is one

of peculiarinterest,(he unfortunate lad
having been stricken down with paralysis
when only 5 years old, since which lime he
has been confined to his bed. Tho child’a
body grew while lying there, bnt his mind
did not appear to increase in intolligance,
and the same infantile expression
bis

countenancetho last year of

marked

his life as

did when the terrible blow came that laid
him on nn invalid’s couch for the rest of
it

his nntu-nl life.

—Pensions: Susannah,widow of Jo-

seph Henderson, Cadillac;Baroh

A.,

widow of Charles Merritt, Linden; Monroe
Olio, Mason; James D. Htndiey, Union;

Thomas Coulson.

Norvell; Francis F. BeRobert Smith, Ruby; Joseph Huff, Pan-hallvillo; Jerome Morehouse, Centreville;John G. Dowd, Banfield; Erastns H. Carter, Leslie; Eli A.
ciaft, Bellevue;

Wright, Pottervillo; Benjamin Fessler,
Salt River; (’orneliusA. Hollenbeck, Vermontville; Edgar Bennett, Colon; Norman

A. Reynolds, Cold water; Speneer W.
Haynes, Grand Rapids; Henry Bogne,

President Young has received 350 applications for nmpire positions.
Pittsburg will sign pitcherMcCormick if
he will accept a redaction in salary.
President Spalding will sell Clarkson’s
release to Boston if enough money is offered
for it.
The Boston Clnb is bidding high for

Harrison; Charles Tnrrell, Webbenrille;
John A. McDongall,Ypstlanti;William H.

Base-ball will have a big boom in
Montana the coming season. The Montana League will be composed of teams
from Anaconda, Butte City, Helena,
Marysville, Great Falls, Phillipsbnrg,
Billings, and Missonla.

mother of William Geistev, Boseborg;,

H. Helms, Springbrook;Frank T. Wolfe,
Wakeloe; Barton Parker, Monroo City;
James M. Roberts, Daily; Elmore U. Cataw, Montgomery; Wilson Tobias, White
Ed Andrews and may get him. The De- Pigeon; George Patrick,Cannonsburg;
troit Free Prow doesn’t think its clnb will Eugene a Loronzer, Boekwood; Robert
pay the price asked for him— $7,000.
Anstin, Romeo; Clement W. Stone
Anson reports that he has quite recovered (deceased), Ann Arbor; George Vandothe throwing use of his right arm, which
has been strained for some years. He at- murs, Belluire;August Martin, Wyandotte;
tributes his recovery to hand-ball playing. George H. Winslow, Hickory Corners;
Hardie, who was for a littletime on the James Price, Eaton Rapids; Lo Roy.
Chicago team, has signed with the GreenRogers, Eastport; Henry Potts, Wellstou;
hood and Moran Clnb, of San Francisco.
Little Davy Force is 4G years old, and is John M. Thomas, Cannonsbnrg;W. Beckone of the base-ballveterans, bnt he will witn, Corunna; Henry Bennett, Big
plav with the Memphis clnb this season.
Rapids; William Clarke, Brownsville;
Fontz, Carnthers, Welch, and Boshong
Alexander Trombley, St. Louis; Charlet
all express themselves pleased, not at leaving 8L Louis, but at getting away from Von Moaeman, Clio: Presley Thomas, Battle
der Ahe.
Creek; Gilbert E. Townsend, Flint;
Casey writes that he is in good condition, Jeremiah Cassidy,Fowlersvijle; Edward
and has no donbt that he and the Phitalelpbia management will agree on terms with- A. Hough, Imlay City; Peter L. Hnydef,
Litchfield; Asa J. Fenn, Mason; Anna,
out any trouble.
minor of Edward Harding, Qaliati;Lydia

Babcock,former widow of Edward HardMary A., widow of loeopb
Fitziimmons,Greenville..

ing, Galten;

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS* Editor.

H.

Title annual

meeting of the ,rcst M'rhl-

A Model Newspaper

gan Park Association was hold at the Morton House, Grand Rapids, last Tuesday
evening.Prev. W. D. Tolfc rd piesided and

Saturday* February

1888.

18,

a

NEW YORK

,THE

large representationof stock was present.

Tbo

—AND—

best of bargains in

In the absence of the secretary,C. M. Per-

Don’t

read. The
Peace and

Furniture, Wall Paper,

prosperity is all we want, so

the financial

we are able.

Picture Frames, and Oil

shares of stock and lots, $4,200; accounts

List of letters remaining in the poit receivable,$170.52; cash on hand, $41.42;
office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 16, 1888: total, $24,411.94; liabilities,$9,870; esti-

n

may

Van Puttkn,

was elected
Henry Spring, George H.

directors for the ensuing year

P. M.

as

follows:

be obtained at the

Smith’s refined musical Long, J. H. Hosken, C. E. Perkins, J. K.
comedy conf^any at the Opera House this V. Agnew, W. H. Andeison, W. A.
week with the M. K. Elliott Electric Cure Gavett, A. B. Wykes, Arthur Meigs. The
Co. of Chicago,is first-class in every re-

board will meet In the near future to

--

whole show

in itself.—

---

dismal winter; it freezes type, bursts
water pipe, and vexes sore the printer.
we mean

core fully edited,

on

be

people;

is

shall support Lhcuj with all

Promptly done at ReasonablePrices.

wc
wo

our might; but

HollaBdlMich.lNov.
If

sideration and fulr play.

our stock.

AGAINST THE SALOON.

WM. VERBEEK.

kind,

Tho AIL A NO EXPRESS la tho reotv/nized
National tf. -.uof tho great Anti-Sulo< i Reprinter.
ptr l.ouu iiiOYouiont.It belter * (•.;•; tho
’’q'tor
to.'.iyl:i fhc I nUod
CBOCIERY, FLOOR AND FEED,
James G. Blaine has written a letj*/
Slates Li tho on. :ny < f *,..«tety,u fnit.Til
and everythlne to be found in a llrit-cla?3 General
declining to be a candidate for President (Store, and will be glad to supply all our old cusTTTITH tho Novamber, 1837, Issue The Cen so-treo of cnrntj’teon in politics,tho ally of nnon the Republican ticket, and the whole ;tomer8 and as many new ones 'as choose to pat- TV *Tirnr comtnoncesits thirty-fifth volume with nrchy. n school of - ri m’, n.- 1, w:*h it., » owed
•ron tie me and by
\ regular circulationof almost 250,000. Tho War
purjKj.iouf socking t> corruptly oijjGoI
country .democrats, republicans, and third
Papers aud the Life of Lincoln increa-edits
lection* and Icgtela-xn.j> .
to
Reasonable
Prices,
Uood
Goods,
and
monthly
edition
by
100,000.
Tho
latter
history
party prohibitionists,are all greatly exerhaving recountedthe events of Lincoln's early the public Y.o.’f'iroand deserv* the cond hcised over it end arc making quite a fuss f Courteous Treatment,I hope to
vears,and given the necessary survey of the po- lion of all good men.
litical condition of tho country, reaches a new
in discussing the objects of tbc writer./
merit a liberal patronage.
period, with which his •erretar'es were most inCc>,i/
We doubt if there is a man on this hemiv
HENRY D. WERKMAN. timately acquainted.U uder the caption
Tn. j nvc sc.it f.oc to ail who appbf
Holland. Mich., Feb. 14,
3-2m.
sphere who can so stir up the masses of
Lincoln in the
make up your mind, to

settle

ry Goods,

with the

flolltnd, Mich.,

Groceries,

May

19,

1887.

IG-lyr.

trafTte

The Century magazine

L.w

<

J*

Suh! for Sample

1SS8.

the people with the strokes of his pen or
the sound of Lis voice as this peer

War,

Mortgage Sale.

among

r^B FAULT hi ving been made in the conditions
statesmen, James G. Blaine.
of payment of a mortgageexecuted by Omit
Batcrlng,
(then a single man), of Holland townJ
ship, Ottawa County. Michigan, party of the first
Those wishing anythingin the line of part, to Nelson W. Northrop, of the City of Grand
invitationsfor parties, socials cr banquets Rapids, Michigan, dated May Eighth. A'. O. 161$,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
will do well to coll on us. We have just of Ottawa County on May Eleventh, A. I). 188fi,In
liber 17 of mortgages on page 251, on which mortreceivedsome new faces of type, latest gage
there is claimed to be due ut the date of this
styles, and are prepared better than ever nctice the sum of Six Hundred and Sixty-one

-

the writers now enter on the more importantpart
of their narrative,viz : The early years of the
War and President Lincoln's part therein.

—

-

*

Supplementary

War

Papers,
followingthe ••battleseries'’by distinguished
generals,will describe interestingfeaturesof army
life, tunneling from Libby Prison, narratives of
personal adventure,etc. Genetal Sherman will
write on “The Grand Strategy of the War."

Kennan

Siberia.

SCBSCUIPI ion

R \TE8._ Wr.EKi.v, per
year, ftl.OO; tix months, f > centv, throe
mouth*. 30 coins. Daily, jH-r year. ( O.OO;
six months. 93 OO; threo months. SI fif; oao
month, CO cents.

VALUABLE

I’BE>!IU3IS

subscribers and

a

given to all
cento. V.o want a good
nro

work. We aim

to

keep up with

You Can Make Money
Xtw

I

S500

Miscellaneous Features

1

H.

A

NEW.*

paper

published in Illinois re-

cently brought suit against forty-three

these, twenty-eightmade affidavit that

they owned no more property than the

Just Received
A Large Stock

and bound over

in the

DRESS GOODS,

makes

it

Flannels, Blankets,

for

sum of

$300. All but six gave bonds while the
went to jail. The new postal law

Gciii's Finis

larceny to take a newspaper and

i?
I
0

s.

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

refuse to pay for it. Pay up.

The Werkman

factory is at present em-

ploying a large number cf hands, and inside the building

it

has the appearance of

• veritable hive of industry. Tho pro-

G.

Van Putten

fi Sods.

ducts are giving ihe utmost satisfactionto
purchasers and ihete is an increasing de-

mind

for

them. The order

hundred bedsteads from

Our Stock of

for fifteen

a firm in

Iowa

is

says that they are

satisfied with the

way

ihe

thus far carried out, If

such a thing

is

possible. The bedsteads are first-class in
every particularand fully up to the terms
of the contract.

The man who handles the

local depart-

A

a

newspaper learna after due ex-

in 1873, this magazine has
maintained, with undisputedrecognition, the
position It look at the beginning,— that of being
the most excellentJuvenile periodicalever printed.
The best known names In literaturewere an its
list of contributorsfrom the start,— Bryant. Longfellow,Thomas Hughes,George MacDonald, Bret
Barte, Bayard Taylor, Frances Hodgson Burnett.
James T. Fields, John G. Whittier; Indeed the
list is so long that U would be easier to tell the few
authors of note who have not contributed to '‘ihe
world's child magazine."
its (list lisue,

O

thousandth occasion fails to do so, he
must not hope

to be

forgiven. The omis-

may have been from accident, inadveifance or even from an entire lack of
knowledge. It matters not. The simple

sion

.» fact

regains and he

fact.

* ill be

judged by that

OBSTETRICIAN.

AOSTHETICS,
(

Chloroform or Ether),

you have lost
your health,— which is more
get

Lack.

it

If

precious,— listen to

us.

Medicines can do nothing
but check disease; they act
negatively, not positively.
They cannot build up your
eiltli. or bring ^back your
r.M^’i. > • renew your vitality.

Why

do you hesitate to join

army who are using

the large

COMPOUND OXYGEN
when you know two

things:

you.

The quality of our curative
agent is proved by the success
in

our business during the

eighteen

years.

last

Investigate,

and you will not hesitate a
moment. We will send free
some of our books on the subject of

HEALTH,

if

you

will

send your address.

STARKEY

DRS.

& PALEN,

1527 and 1529 Arch Street,

5l-4t. Philadelphia,

Pa.

Administeredwhenever requested by patients.

Coming Year

Mion

SPOOJER PAT.
Itself to any Horses Neck,
Has two rows of Stitching,
Will hold Hames In place.
Gtnuint unlrtt siatnfx,
with our ••TratU-ilarkfi

Adjusts

Nw

ASK YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

Sea Wonders

exist In tlious
forms, but arc surpassed by
tho marvels of Invention. Those
who are in need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home should at
once send their addresato uallett * Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full Information
how cither aex, of all ages, can earn from 95 to
t25 per day and upwards wherever they live. Yon
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over 950 In a single day at this work.

COLUR filP

Allsncceed

New York.

Washington and
all the news.

It pr nts

proper ends, but

NEWS

it

declines to regard

any mere party as afitsuoject for un49-81.

questioning adoration. It
In

Sleighs

COST.

.A.T

its

Is

unbiased

presentation of political news.

Cutters

Tum-

TDE CHICAGO DAILY
Is

a

NEWS

"siiort-aml-to- the- point” paper.

It leaves to the

well known Australian journalist,will describe
"The Great Island Continent;”-Elizabeth Rob-

not try St. Nicholas this year for the
young people In tho house! Begin with the November number. • Send us $8.00, or subscribe
through booksellersand newsdealers. The C*ktuht Co., 33 East 17th St., New York.

privale leased wires connect-

its office w.th

means for the accomplishment of

I have
a stock
Northwestern Sleighs and
I

Why

Own

its

Is an Independentpaper, It recog-

of St. Nicholas.

bins Pennell will tell of ‘‘LondonChristmasPan*
tomimes" (Alice In Wonderland, otr.); John Burroughs will write “Meadow and Woodland Talks
with Young Folk," etc., etc. Mrs. Hnrnett's
short serial will be, the editor says, a worthy successor to her famous "Little Lord Fauntleroy,'’
which appeared in Sr. Nic holas.

member of ihe
AssociatedPress, and is the only ieent morning paper in Clt cago Ihat
possesses this first essent al to a complete news serv co. In addition it has
Jonrnuiisni. It s a

nizes the utility of political parties as

St. Nicholas in England.
It is not alone In America that 8t, Nicholas
has made its great success. The London Timtt
says: “It is above anything we produce In the
same line.” The .Scotamm says: “There Is no
magazine that can auccaasfullycompete with It "

I* a coiupleto newspaper in ail f.mi

THE CHICAGO DAILY

The Editor, Mary Mapes Dodge,

HE3

constitutesthe best type of American

ing

author of “Hans Drinker; or, The Silver Skates,”
and other popular books for young folks,— and
for grown-up folks, too,— has a remarkable faculty
for knowing and entertaining children.Under
her skillfulleadership, St. Nicholas brings to
thousands of homes on both sides of the water
knowledge and delight,

of some person, place or thing but on the
.

Nicholas

D.,

AT COST

he has made pleasantmention 999 times

j

YATES. M.

0. E.

The fifteenth year begins with the number for
November, 188f, and the publishers can announce:
quite
of
Serialand Short Stories by Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett. Frank R. Stockton, 11. 11. Boyesen, Joel
full and complete and kept fresh by ChandlerHarris, J. T. Trowbridge,Col. Richard
M. Johnston,Louisa M. Alcotf, Professor Alfred
frequent invoice?.
Church, William H, Rldelog, WashingtonGladden, Cutters on hand which
will
Harriet Prescott Spofford,Amelia E. Barr, Frances
Courtenay Baylor, Harriet Upton, and many sell
for cash, good
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
others. Edmund Alton will write a series of
papers on the “Routine of the Republic,’’—how
Holland, Mich., Oct 15. 1887.
tho President works at the While House, and how endorsed paper, or for dry or
the affairs of the Treasury, the State and War DeHas revolutionizedthe world partments, etc,, are conducted; Joseph O’Brien, a green stove wood.

during the l&st half century.
Not least among the wonders
perience not to expect even briefly exof Inventive progress is a
method and system of work that can be performed
pressed thanks for a column of pleasant til over Ihe country without separating the workthings, bat he kooweth as surely as com- ers from their homes. Pay liberal;any one can
do the work; either aex, voong or old; no special
eth the spring that a line in which there is ability required. Capital not needed; you are
started free. Cut this ont and return to ns and wc
a single unintentionalmisrepresenUtlon will send yon free something of great valne and
will cause some one to ke heard from as on Importance to you, thatAvlll start you In business,
which will bring you in more money right away
a bouse top. And we may add that when than anvthlngelse In the werld. Grand Outfit
free. Address Trns & Co., Augusta,Maine.

ment of

you have lost your pock-

etbook, you will listen to any
one who can tell you how to

IDE CHICAGO DAILY

33 East 17th

-GROCERIES-

more than

order has been

QINCE

The

nearly filled and from advices received Mr.

Werkman

Cixtubt Co.,

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

the

six*

Published by The
Street,New York.

St.

of

law allows them, thus preventing attach-

ments. Then under the decision of
Supreme Court they were arrested

-

Attorney.

men who would not pay their subscriptions and obtained judgements in each
case for the amount of each claim. Of

petit larceny

REWARD

A Novel by Eggleston

on

1887.

25.

accut in every town and vifiage where wo First, By no possibility can it
have not ono now at work. Bond for our harm you. Second, In nine
‘pedal Circularto Agent* aud see our
cases out of ten it must benefit
liberal offers.

in
Dollars,and no suit or proceeding having been inExcept the Life of Lincoln and the War Articles,
stitutedat law (or in equity) to recoverthe debt
secured by said mortgage,nr any part thereof no more importantseries has ever been underthe limes and as our business increases so
(The said defaultIn the conditions of payment of taken by The Ckxtluy than this of Mr. Keenan's.
said mortgage having been the failure of said Ucrrlt With the previous preparation ot four years’ travel
1 will increase uur facilities.It has been
Ratering to pay the interestdue on said mortgage and study In Russia and Siberia,the author under- b- n '•or pt in? our Cash Commission offer*or
very gratifying to us to receive such liber- on May Eighth. A. D. 1887, and the failure of said took a journey of 15.000 miles for the special in- •••r*\;ln: Kir our valuable and popular premiRitering for more than sixty days thereafter to vestigationhere required. An introductionfrom
al patronage from our friends an! we pay
•-. d. I h-css tb o M A
L A XD EX PRESS.
said interest,whereby under the terms of the Russian Minister of the Interior admitted him
hope to be able to supply the future de- said moHgage, the whole amount of said mort- to the principal mines and prisons, where he begage became due at the option of said Northrop, came acouaintedwith some three hundred State
mands for fine job printing.Give us a and said Northrop hereby expressly elects and de- exiles,— Liberals,Nihilists,and others,— and tho
!
clares his option to consider the whole amount of serieswill be a startling as well as accurate revecall and see what we can do for you.
said mortgage due), Notice is, therefore, hereby lation of the exiie system . The many illustrations MWo will pay the. above reward for any case of
by
the
artist
and
photographer,
Mr.
Genrgo
A.
given that by virtueof the power of sale in said
liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, inMrs. E. J. McElwain, of Hastings, mortgage contained and of the statutein such case Frost, who accompanied the author, will add digestion.constipation or costivenesswc cannot
made and provided, said moitgage will bu fore- greatly to the value of the articles.
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills, when the
State Deputy of the I. O. G. T., spoke in closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
directionsare strictlycomplied with. Thov are
to-wit,a l of that tract of land situated
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisMethodist Church
Sunday evening premises,
In the Township of Olive, Ottawa County, Michi- with illustrationswill run through tho year.
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
last and on Tuesday instituted a Lodge of gan, known and described as follows, viz: The Shorter novels w! I follow by Cable and Stockton. pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists.Beware of
south-west quarter of the north-west quarter of Snorter fictions will appear every month.
counterfeitsand Imitations. The scnttli
enuine manuthis order with officers as follows: O. T., section thirteen(18), In township six (6). north of
factored only by JOHN C. WEST i CO 862 W.
range
fifteen 15) west, forty acres, more cr less.
Madison
street, Chicago, III.
J. flarvelink; V. T., Mrs. G. S. Brlghi;
Sale to be held at the front door of the court house will comprise several illustratedarticles on IreSecretary, Ed. Scott; Ass't Secretary, Miss of Ottawa County, in the city of Grand Haven, land, by Charles De Kay; papers touchingthe
fl.dd of the Sunday School Lessons, Illustratedby
Michigan, on the Fourteenthday of May, A. D
M. Thompson;F. Secretary, Austin Fair- 1883, at oce o'clock, afternoonof said day, to E. L. Wilson; wild Western life, by Theodore
banks ; Treasurer, E. E. Annis; M., A. U. pay the sum due on said mortgage with interest Roosevelt; tho English Cathedrals, by Mrs. Van
and costs, including an a torney fee as provided Rensselaer,with illustrationsby Pennell:Dr.
Buckley's valuable papers on Dreams, SpiritualFarley; Asa’t M., Sherman Munger; G., by law.
ism, aud Clairvoyance; essays In criticism, art,
Dated February 15, 1868.
Miss Walsh; Senior, 8. Woodrdff; P. C.
travel, aud biography; poems; cartoons; etc.
NELSON W. NORTHROP,Mortgagee.
By a ipetial offer the numbers for the past year
,'T.» J. A. Mabbs; Chaplain, Rev.
D.
(containing the Lincoln history)may be secured
J. C. POST,
3-1ct.
Jordan; L. D., Cbas. Johnson; S. J. T.,
with the year’s subscription from November, 1837,
twenty-four issues In all. for $6.00, or, with the
Mrs. Johnson.
last year's numbers handsomelybound, 8”-t0.
tq do fine

WORK

shall always treat opposin.; p.;rL'g3 with con-

show

no trouble to

Oils.

and holding

that tho hones: eutmveuiens of Us principles Is

it

&c.,

and

Glass, Putty, Paints

POLITICAL prog-

tLo best guarani “e of tho natlounl welfare,

eaire to announce to the public of Holland
and Tlcinily that I have t-ncceeded to the
a] Store business of It. K. Workman and
have a full and complete stock ot

the coal— it takes

the cash in winter; now please

everything kept in

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,

CUSTOM

Wc bellevo tho Eepiudioan party to bo tho

a first-class store ami

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

and adapted to tho

our politics.
ress of tho American

We keep

A Complete Stock of

Newspaper,

true Instrument of tbo

Cor. River and Tenth Sts.

nips all both great and small, this dreary

let her roll—

made some noteworthy improvements* ma-

want* and taste* of Intelligentreader*throughout tho eatiro couutry-North. South, Eoat and
'•cst It Ha thoroughly clean paper, froe
rora the corrupting, sensationalaud demoralc.Ing trash, miscallednews, which defiles ihe
;:\Te3 of tea many clLypapcra.

OUR PRICES.

WERKMAN,

(SUCCESSOR TO R. E. WERKMAN.)

woes, and freezes up the river. The frost

So

ly

mast

Foreman PlanLumber Dept.

people

intelligent and cultivated tastes, has recent-

CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

D.

many

of

A National

OF-

IMwrtwmcnts.

An unknown exchange pays this tribute
to winter. "It snows and blows, and
stings your nose— makes all creation
shiver. It bites your toes, increases your

ing, Matching and

teriallyincreasing its guttural cxocllonoo. It
Is in the broadest aonao

Eighth Street.

ing Tribune.

-

favorite American newspaper of

new

in the old postofficebuilding

Grand i/atwi Eren-

and Door Department.
8

Wm.Verbeek

elect

spect, and they receive several encores in officers.
their very strong musical act, which ia a

HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Sash

Tho Now York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the

FURNITURE STORE

Farrell <te

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.

THEADORE BO MAN,

Paintings,

John R. Lewis, John C. Rowe, Jr., Geo. mated value of property over and above
liabilities,$14,541.94.The new board of
Traub.
J. G.

The Advocate of the Best Interest* of the
Home— The Enemy of the Saloon.
Tho Friend of American Labor,
The Favorite Newspaper of
People of Refined Tastes
Everywhere.

CA^IPETS,

followingwas shown to be
standing of the association:

work and "booin’* things as Assets, land and improvements,$20,000;

let us go to
far as

Lumber Yard.

forget -Rer. Dr. Hunting's lecture kins, Fred Loetgert acted as secretary pro

next Wednesday evening in the Opera tern. The president made a brief address
after which the report of the treasurer wss
House.

P

‘

blanket-sheets” the

monopoly of tiresomeand worthless
amplification. It says ail that

is

to

bo said in the shortest possible man-

ner. It

is a

paper for busy people.

THE CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS

Now prints and sells over 176,000
copies per day-a larger circulation than that of ^11 the other

Chicago

dailies combined. Sold by all news

The cutters have the patent

dealers at two dents per copy. Mailed

any address, postage prepaid, for
per year, or for a shorter
term at rate of fifty cents per month.
Address Victor F. Lawson, Publisher
The Daily NEWS, 128 Fifth Ave.,
to

dash and are

and

both the Swell

Portland styles. They

must be
Spring
for

of

all

in

Spring

disposed of before

order to

make room

Goods.

Call early

itnds of

six dol ars

Ch cago,

III.

The Chicago' Weekly News

and get a good first-classcutEight pages, (14 columns,

ter or sleigh for little
J.

money.

FLIEMAN,
River

Hcllund,Micb., Jan. 26,

street.

188$.

52 4t.

is

dollar weekly in America.

the largest

V'T'-

West (Hive.

Kind Wordi.

pi

Too mnch snow yet.

Newt U 10 years old,
0. C. Verwejr was taken with a stitch In h!s
a successful local paper, (arnloK back last Saturday and was laid up for a few days.

The Holland
ind is

it

has achieved.

N. Kelley has

Newt is now beyond
the legal age of consent, and is well able
to paddle its own canoe.— Grand Rapids
The HoUand

Telegram- Herald.

News entered its seven-

City

teenth year last Saturday.

We

wish the

News further success and hope that

be more and more appreciated

Banier

The Holland

City

News

is

10 years

old.

my \"—PlainweU Enterprise.
its last issue the Holland City

entered upon

s^th year under

the

News

seventeenth volume, and

its

Will will

very sick

Is

is

building up as soon as the weather will permit.
Chat. McCarthy brought In a few samples of

Shore. They were

peach buds from the Lake
flue

Holland .............10 00
Grand Junction ...... 1130
Bangor ...............
11
Benton Harbor ...... 1 20
New Buffalo .......... 2 45
Chicago ............. 5 55

may the “News" ever spread.—

300 2 25 1200

It thawed Monday and froze up again on
Tuesday.

ter living in

6 10 12 10
7 00 1 25
7 55 2 50
8 07 3 12
9 00 135

Frazier

WALSH, DE ROD A GO., .Msnnfaclurers of
VV Roller Floor, propr)«-tn*« of Standard Roll-

45
7 50

Hardware. , A

11 10
12 Id
3

05

Headley’s four children arc

down

Baldwin Headley sold an eight-year-old bay
mare last week to partiesliving in the Township
of Robinsonfor $1W.

p.m. a.m. p.m.

IV

9 4-2
Holland ..............9 50

a m.
9 55
10 35
Ferrysburg ..........10 4H
Muskegon, 3rd street11 05

Proverbs 24:28.— "Be not a witness against thy

Psalms
lying,

of its stirring proprietor, W.

119:29.

-Remove from me

tho

way

of

m

E., dealer In stoves,hardware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.

v

m

/"'UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
\J Tho only first-class hotel in the city. Is locatcd in the business center of tho town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In tho

11 42 5 55
15 11 50 6 10

So you have brother, and you may well be

proud and the

citizens of Holland are

proud of the Holland

H. Rogers, its

City News,

and Wra

energetic proprietor and

publisher.— Yankee- Dutch, Grand Rapids.

The Holland
is

City

News is sixteen years

one of the best weeklies in the

State.— Cedar Springs Clipper.

p,m

11

prosperityhas entered upon

its

seventeenth

9 50
03

A 8«lf-M«J«Man," •• Kenyon a Wtf01,”‘'Doo|Ui DnA. Self, Pron«." •T'i# Dcwrter," "Th# Wbiitlloft Uuny,•• "At
nrictor,capacity of Brewery 4,0(K> barrels. , netmr," "A Land of Lov«," "Th# K#<! Mountain
Cor. Maple and Tenth
Mnea." " Anpl# Seislanil Hri#r Thorn," "Tho Terra•• Prom the Kanki." ' Check ami CounterI I OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
I
Kixter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves ’
and Headings.White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
LIPPI JfCOTT'S MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.
River Street.
49-6mos.

.

All train-* run

11

CHURCHILL

.
.
!

11

R'y.

some of tho trainmen of tho Chicago and West
Michigan
A. O. New.

Olive

iMke Shore.
Geo. Nichols. Ot. Johnston,and A. Carrier,
Callfo nia on Monday.

taxes

there seems to be a storm brewing.

is

It

out

good enough for her.

J. D. Cochran bought the Carrierplace back of
Wra. Ogden and made out the papers last Friday.

thetneJ.D Merritt farm.
old

Kate Niversoncame home from Nunica a week

him and came very near breaking

his

leg near the

thigh.
H. Beckman does not seem to get his health yet.

Nunica this winter.

some

street.
(

will furnish to

.

Rapids.

Horseshoeingand Repairing. River

rpK ROLLER. HEIN. Builder

d

all

0.,
>

S

e

by a corps
contiituiorsunexcelled by any re*

slrect.

and Designer

of

1 all kinds of Buildings.Office on River street.
VAN RAALTK, B, dea’or in Farm imple
- v ments and machinery. Cor. River and

^

MRS.

MARGARET E. SANG3TER
of Us

|

Interest

Ninth Street*.

VAN

—

YEN,

I. M.. Manufactures the best
filled.Smoke

», V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna
- them. For sale by all dealers.

YI7ILMS 1’.. I’uiup manufacturer,

VT

and dealer in
AgriculturalImplemontsof all kinds, South

River street.

is

Merchant Tailors.

h

—

J^RUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.
Marble Works.

pvE MERELL R. N., dealer In Granlto and
17 Marble Monuments,Headstones,Tablets.

—

Building Work done. Eighth street.

The Sunday School Lehsons arc prepared
1

REV. DU. E. N. ZABRI8KIE, with

ipecial care to supplement tho usual
jlps,

and of tbemvelveaworth

the cost

Terms, $2.65 per year.
Address

Christian IntelligencerAss’n,
10.

WARREN

4

ST..

NEW

Meat Markets.

ee

S31

YORK.

•re those who

then ict ; they will
dud hcnorsble employment tbit
will not take them from their
tend families. Tho proflti are large and
for every Industrious person,many have
A
VEER, First
and are now making severalhundred dollars
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always amade
month.
Ills caa-y tor any one to make |5 and
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
"I'waasuo
«*_» , who
»» »*»/ is
m willing
**simi*j%
vwssw. Kithsr
upwardsper day.
to work.
m x, young or old; capital not needed; we star
Millinery.
you. Ereryihingnew. No special abilityre
quired; yon, reader, can do It as well as any ons.
BERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery riis to ns at once for fall particulars,which we
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery mall free. Address Btlnson k Co.. Portland, Maine.
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.

ld rVIBBLB A LOZIER,

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausage*, Poultry,Fish, etc. Successor* to
C. Dok A Son, River Street.

U

- VAN

DUKEN

ty V

city

RICHLY

VAN DER

ndd

BROS., dealers
al

VAN DEN

largest stock of Cloths
Clothing in city. Eighth street.

de

—
i

—

V

of our neighborsare very

Photographers.

er

—
Commission Merchant.

Physicians.

T>EAOn, W. H. CommissionMorch

D

J. H. Nibbelink,

T/'fclljLER, H.. all kinds of work in the photographicline executed with care and dlspatch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
i/.e. CabinetPhoto* 89,00 per doz. Gallery on
Eighth St., opp. Nxws office.

ig IV

W., Tailor. Renovatingand re;
clothing a specialtycheap and good.

street.

What an un-

that part of the county.
seems that

While tho recognizedorgan of ibe Ref

1

"dt
ci.

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Livery, 3ae,

eg
’

Proprietors.

and Feed

STABLE.

VREMERS, H... Physicianand Surgeon. ResIV idencc on Twelfth street, cor. of Market StOffice at tlie drugstore of Krcmers A Bangs.. Of*
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m

congenial climate they must have over there In

It

l

A DE SP2LDER, Manufacturersof
L Carriages.Wagons, Cutters. Sleigh*. Sole
owners of XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to

1888.4-

i

” 'TUKKEN

yORNT

from here to West Olive for shipment there to
Grand Rapids.

mumps in

-*FOR

R. Kleyn,

MILL. B. L. Scott,

L

St..

Intelligew

V

neighbois In this vicinitythe past week.

Martin Caswell sustained quite a serious injury and
few days ago. One of his father’s horses kicked

i

tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand

y

market price paid for wheat. Office in
ago last Sunday and came down with the measles store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Mr. Geo. Caswell is having a good time this win- Monday. She has been quite sick for a week.
Drugs and Medicines.
ter. He is at present visiting in Grand Rapids Dr. Smith, of Grand River. Is In attendance. We
and looks ten years younger with his teeth.
learn that they have been afflicted with diphtheria
a

on

|

r rpHECAPPON & BERTSCII LEATHER

Clothing.

Grand ila-en, visited her

on

Shop

proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, shingles, 1
and brick. River
r

h

E'ghth street.

William Pierce is drawing a carload of lumber

Aunt Mariah says that she docs not like
west. The lake shore

on

.

STONE PLANING MILL. J.

_ L

the Pierces,here last week.

his effects

-THE-

River. (Mian
apccialty

IT UNTLEY, JAS., Arcnileer,Builder, and Con11 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on

nearly all paid In this town.

friends,

-NINTH YEAH.

Practical Machinist, Mill and

Seventh street, near

^

Shoes. A large assortment

,

Engine Repairs a

PHOENIX PLANING

1

V

Mrs. H. McCaace, of Holland, called

Ernest Bonter concluded not to sell his goods as

11

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.

WAN DUREN

inter.

Mr. Sma ley, late from Ohio, has moved some of

heat.

start for

O

The Township Treasurer reports the
Ethel Brockway, of

Geo. Soutcr Is a good auctioneer and is hard to

1 IXUNTLEY A

IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer lu
Lumber, Lath, shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

'

bis destination

FIFTi

L. T. Kantcrs, General Manager. Windauks, etc . a specialty.

I/ KY

OUT AROUND.

made known

TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, -

T

River street.

Laxndcr.

us that If he had

otta

Mills, 3

Station Atrent.

bu*

streets.

1

by Central Standard time.

F.G.

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

T

when T)08T. J.C.,

thus controlledthan where Godliness has absolute

he could have been helped along on his journey by

I

10

rule. Reason and common-sense says to all bo
year. — De Hove.
free to choose your kind of religion and mode of
Bakeries.
worship, and endow them with a good moral
To sutler and be pleasant is almost im
character and true virtue,and we will meet with TJLOM, C. Jn. dealer In Rakers’ Good
possible for an adult, and quite so for a
1J fectlonery. Forlegn Fruits,Tobncc
baby. When it is afflictedwith colic, you and defend against those who would interfere Cigars. Blom’s new (dock. Eighth street.
and persecute,but will not defend the right to asdiarrhoea or other troublesome disorders
sail in any way those who may entertain a conuse Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup. Price 25 cts.
trary religiousopin'on. The demands Of Godliness,
When the indicationsare that a perfect- faith, and humility are to pay the preacher, give ery. etc.. Eighth street.
ly reliable medicine is needed to regulate liberally to the church, and bo satisfied whli your
Bank.
the liver, to strengthen the stomach and revelation,while reason and commor -»ense says
renovate the system, no one should hesi- that man is a progressivebeing and should not be
tate to use
*
restrained In his etTorts to gain useful knowledge.
promptlyattended to. Eighth street.
To this end they have added science which has rexi
Barbers.
* vealed all that man has ever learned or ever known
concerning the universe,the nature, motions and
magnitudeof the heavenly bodies, as well as the
Jgnew.
1 J
and Cedar streets,
historyof the formation and age of the earth, the attended to.
Thursday was a “red letter”day in the history
origin and developcmeutof the various forms of
of this place and wc arc the fortunate man to
Billiard Halls.
life found upon its surface,and the complex probchronicle the event. On the morniugof this day
lems relatingthereto. To all of these steps of
there arrived In this community an excaedingly fat
progress Godliness has been the great opposing
^
......
aa^uiciIII IHIU
and apparently healthy young man, who had come
medium. Then again we arc charged with having lobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
here after a very long journey In a remarkably
been infamous, sacriligtous and blasphemous
short time. His feet were blistered,he wore no
Boots and Slices.
simply because we hare repeated a few things that
Whiskers, and he was ravenously hungry. He was
the preacher has said in the pulpit,and referredto
TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the
well cared for by some of our good citizens and
a few familiar Christian notions. How wicked. li U>
and Bboes, River itreet.
W 11 hereafter make his home with them. It seems
“Andbew. ’
to

1

sts.

J.. Wagon and CarriageManufactory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacturer of Ox Yokes. River street.

I

safer

18-tf.

A1

justness

much

Gin-

1887.

VLIEMAN,

which time more than fifty millions of human
lives wore sa;rillced, while more than twice that
number were bowed down under the galling yoke
gtvrrtont.
or iron heel of religious despotism.Tho figures
and details to be had in proof of this statement
Attorneysand Justices.
would form a volume, but which the want of space
precludes from giving here. During ail this time
and under every circumstance, reason and com- 1/ promptly attended to.
Office, Van
mon-sensehave persuaded, implored and urged to Veen’s block, Eighth street
forbear,and we rejoice at their partial success, for 'FAIRBANKS. I. .Justice of the IVnc
what has been thus gained, has been sufficientto
Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River
convince the considerate and intelligent
portion of near Tenth.
libertyIs

east of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April 13,

Livery and Sale Stables.

a.m

Holland .............
305
Fillmore ............ 320
Hamilton .......... 3 30
Allegan ............4 05

past history will verify this statement, durir g

The Holland City News in its way of mankind that human

Three doors

7 35

.

old and

VAN DUREN BROS.

1

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

strument of death and torturethat the skill or in-

and support,and has
growth of Holland.’’

Neatly and promptly executed.

p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m. state. Free bus In connection with tho hotel.
3 05 1530 6 10
9 05
3 43 6 30 650
9 45 T^HtENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,locatod near depot of G. A W. M. R’y. A well
3 47 6 40 6 55 9 50
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
4 15 7 15
10 15

“Retrospect genuity of man could invent, in order to please
piMfiir in HIV UUIll'U niUlt’Puu
Canada.
the volume just closed:” We arc proud God, and establishand build up His kingdom here
w. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER.Traffic Manager.
have furnished a paper that has merited on earth. The records of two thousand years cf

contributed to the

REPAIRING-

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

and grant me the law graciously.

of its existence and says in its

your appreciation

Custom Work.

of

Hotels.

1

to

Goods on hand.

DER VEEN,

TTARRINOTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoiland City Sale and Exchange Stable.
2 15 12 32 8 15 9 0.) 10 431
Grand Haven ....... 2 20 1235 8 20 9 05 10 48 eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh
Holland ..............3 00 1 10 8 55 9 45 11 35

and then betray his Ignorance by attempting to be

of

Office.

V^N

1012
wise. Yes, we are a decided champion of morality
1045
serves the hearty support of the people of virtue,reason, and common-sense against GodliFROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Holland.— /Rfctfan Journal.
ness, faith, and humility, and will give a brief
Mix
Tie HoUand City News is sixteen years reason why. It is because the former has always
a.m. p.m. a.m.
been kind, considerate, honorable and just, and Allegan ............
8 55 5 00 11 25
old and “bubbling” over with prosperity.
was never known to err, while the latter when an Hamilton ......... 9 21) 5 35 1-2 15
— Ea n gatuck Com meeeial.
opportunity offeredhas always been the reverse, Fillmore ............. 9 35 5 43 12 30
Holland ............. 9 5) A 0, 12 57
The Holland City News of Holland, and has shown its zeal repeatedly by tho use of
p m
the sword, the rack, the stake and every other int Daily, All other trains dally exceptS
Mich., entered upon its seventeenthyear

of

ment

OORT. J. B., dealer in GeneralHardware,
Stoves.Paints,Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth T1
street, opp. Post
\

V

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm
Muskegon, 3rd sired 1 50 1210 7 55 815 10 15j

Again the Lord has moved upon his pet sheep of

H. Rogers, the News has taken a front

1

dealers In general hard-

street.

VAN

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

the flock at Olive Center to sing tho 109th Psalm

rank as a first-class local paper, and de-

A SONS,

ware. Meant and gas fittingsa specially.

No. 52 Eighth

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

lips.

the

R.

a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
90o 1230 11 00 5 15

neighbor without cause; and deceive not with thy
en-

ANTEKS

XT’

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

Blendon on Tuesday.

ETC., ETC.,

Mills. Daily capacity,»H) barrels.

er

4 56 1000
3 13
3 55 9 45 5 45 10 40

and wife paid a visit to their daugh-

W.

SHOES,

Flour Kills.

4

p.m p.m a.m. a.m. p.
3 05 900 t4 45 950

Holland ...... ;
Zeeland _______
Grand Rapids.

with measles. Borne are getting better.

Chronicle.

volume. Under

v

Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. Fr’l.

Ottawa Station.

Adam Lick

BOOTS,

17 ERBEEK.W., dealerIn Furniture, Wall Paper,
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorations and
Novelties.Eighth Street.

400

“Olive,”

hale,

Last week the Holland City News

20

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

the two are on very different chords.

earning and deserving the success it -has

tered upon Its 17th

9

all |

CO., Dealersin

of Fnrnltnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

a.m. p.m ptm. a.m.
9 00 3 55 9 10

AlexanderStone sold his new wagon to Henry
hearty, and wholesome as ever. It has Sprik, of Grand Haven, for forty dollars, lie debeen and is a successful local newspaper, livered it on Monday.

Muskegon

a

BROUWER k

Vf BYER,
ivl klnda

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

ears of his, for we must admit that tho keynote of

The Holland City News has Just completed its 16th volume, and is as

DEALERS IN

Jn

shape and promise a big crop of peaches next

Chicago ..........
Buffalo.
11 35
“somethings.” “Tug Button” seems to be one Benton Harbor ....... 12 30
Bangor ...............1 45
of that kind, and since he owns up so nicely, we
Grand Junction ...... 2 05
can readily seo why the music of our singing Holland............. 8 05
p ra.
school grates so harshly on those delicate little

FWmrM

i

Bros.

Furniture.

05 1 06 8 05

2 17

Van Duran

Cltv Hall.

3 40 3 10
6 40 6 40
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.

fall.

Dispatch.

management

2

1

J., dealer in Notionsand Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth atreet opposite

TV

Nl't
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

i

T17T8B

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
1 15 1200 4 45

PoslmssterTrumble is getting material on the
ground for a new post ofllce, and will have the

has In the past and

in the future that he

Oct. 2, 1887.

4

think wo know who sat for Ike picture.

now boasts of. Wo hope that
meet with the same prosperity

achieved. —

Sunday,

Effect

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

and

a bright

R. B„ proprietorof the Phoenix
Cheap Cash Store and dealsr in General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

Vv

count of its great resemblanceto a certainperson

spicy paper, and well deserves the large
it

fever.

the present publisher,

W. H. Rogers. The News
support

Taking

returned from Sullivan,where

$ettr ^dvertisewfttts.

TITERKMAN,

Wert XloUfan Hallway.

Some people are very sensitive in regard to New

Like the ubiquitors flea it’s “little but oh,

With

OMomo ml

got a valentine. It’s a beauty ! And on ac-

We

this

In the future as it surely deserves it.Vrijheidt

with lung

Oily

The Holland

just

ho has been visitingPat Quigley, who

—Detroit Free Press.

may

PUTTKN, G. A SONS, GeneralDealer! in
Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Capa, Floor, Provisions,ate. River atreet.

v

City

and defervlng the success

paper

VAN

pid*.

Vf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
ifl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence,Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly occupied hv L. Hpiictsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 n. m
.

U and Perfumes,

WETMORE,

clnes, Paints an
clcs
In
and Domestic Cigars.

B‘»

, Homeopathic Physician
Hours: 10.30 a. m. to
12 m.,
and 7.3) to 9 p.
Oflce:
Upstairs in Sutton's new building.

VV

J

.

,

D

andHurgoon.
2.30 to4 p. m.,

I

have addea to my bnsinesa that of

.

Office

UNDERTAKING

m.
mnch put out on account of some statements wo
have made in connection with our beliefand views OCHOUTEN, F. J.
under the treatment of the homeopathicphysician
Ward Drug Store,
of mankind. These same parties, a* the same
Heal Estate Agency.
and keep constantly on band
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Hr. Wetmore.
time, claiming to belong to the bioad minded, free
The sale at the Carrier place last week was a thinking, liberal cl&ss. Now we are not going to
. .
WERT, T. R. proprietorHolland Real
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
success as far as the purchasers were concerned, compcll anyone to think or believe just as we do,
bought,
sold or exchanged.
but Mr. Carrier thinks tbaji it was a poor success and we mean to be as charitable as possible with iness.
Saloons.
for him, as most of the articleswere sold very unbelievers. But if we did not think onr way was
Grod Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
rATE8 & KANE, druggl
Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
Stock always fresh and <
cheap.
right we wonld change it.
hth i) LOM, C-, proprietorof the Rose Bud Saloon” first-clans
my place of business.
and River streets.
There are more people sick here on tho Lake
L)
and dealer in liquors and cigars. River street.
Attention and courteonatreatmentcan be reWe were about to extend our sympathyto
Shore at the present time than there ever were at
upon.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
"Andrew” on account of his inability to be out
TYROWN, P., dealer In llqnors and cigars of all lied
Thankful for past favors I ask a continnan
one time to our knowledge. The principaldisease
1J kinds. Eighth street near River.
eveninga when ho reported bis acceptanceof the
of
J. H. NIBBELHK.
seems to be lung fever. Mrs. John Joscelynhas
Holland, Mich., January20 1B87.
special invitation to that secret session of tho
set. TTUNT K. A., dealer in Wine*, Llqnors, and
been very sick, but is in a fair way of recovery.
members of the order of "love in the dark,” sleight
IX Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three doors
Mr. Schrocder's boy, who was so very sick, Is relo- east of City Hall.
of hand, ventriloouism, or the meeting of hob- T)OOT & KRAMER, dealer in
tions, Groceries, Flour, Fe
Feed, etc., Eighth
covering under the good treatment of Dr. Krcmera.
goblins,ghosts, and the numerous other accom- street next to Bank.
Second Hand Store.
He also attended Mrs. Joscelyn. Win. Smith is
panimentssupposed to be in attendanceon such
ptRANDELL,
S. R., dealer in DepartmentGoods,
at home and is ailing. The eight-years old little
A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
occasions.Bui we believe if "Andrew” survives
\J and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar. T>OSMAN,
Store,and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
girl of Mr. Nelson Ogden’s people, who was so
this last entertainment
he may linger along for Eighth Street.
Eighth street.
very ill last week, la In a fair way of recovery.Mr.
some time yet.
Norman- Cochran was dangerouslyill and was
“Crank.” pvE JONGH.C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
Watches and Jewelry.
Hats, and Caps, Bools and Shoes, etc.. Tenth
yon can get a
nearly given np by the doctors.Ho is under tho
atreet opp. Union School bnildlng.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
Bucklen’sArnica Salvr.
treatment of Dr. Wetjnore and Is getting along
dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
nicely and probably will got well. AUce, a bright
The best salve in the- world for Cuts, TVE VRIES D., dealer in Genera] Merchandise, and Eighth streets.
JL/. and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy ButScientific
or
little girl eleven years of age. daughter of Mr. and Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth
Miscellaneous.
Mrs. John Wittoveen, died at about eleven o’clock Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
He came

to tho

shore a couple of weeks ago, and is

O

—
’ VAN
V

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

same.

—

D

D

U

D

A Good Clean Shave.
A

.

Hairout
InvigoratingShampoo

at any time.
Sunday evening. Her parents did not con- Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive* QTBKETEE PETER A CO., general dealer in rtOMISKEY.J. H., Agent for the celebrated
Dry Good! and Groceries. Flour and Feed
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
\J and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
It beats them ail . Call oppoaite the Post Office.
honrs after the doctor was cnlled. although she guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or and River
,
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOB SALE
had been unwell for three or four days, but not money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
YTAN DER HAAR, H., general dealer in fire irWF&L, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shlnglea,
W. BAU.MQARTEL,
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, ant
seriously until the evening before she died.
Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth IV salt, land and calcined plaster.. Corner
Holland Mich., March 19
Eighth and Cedar streets.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
street.
'‘Bm Nip.”
last

sider her dangerously sick. She lived but a few

O

V

streets.

.

MURDER MOST

A

Chicago Millionaire Shot
Dead in His Own House

by
He

FOUL.

Is

Burglars,

bedroom of the dead man, the police assuming hut heard nothing more. I called Mr. Snell's
control of everything until the arrival of the name several times, and would have gone
Coroner who was immediatelysummoned. down-stairsonly I knew that Mr. hnell often
Meanwhile the Central Station detectives were walked in hie sleep, sometimeseven carrying
sent for, and on their arrival a carefulsurvey his revolver with him. He was always afraid
of the premises was made. Uixm investigation of burglars and would talk of thorn in bis
it was found that the burglars— there were sleep. Ida said that I had better not go downtwo of them, as the footprints in tho snow stairs, ns I might meet Mr. Hnell in tho hall
would indicate— hud attemptedto force on en- and he might take me for a burglar and shoot
trance
--- into the house of Ueorgo R. Brooks, who me by
“j uiiBMknu.
hub still
huii very much
inucu irigutmistake. iI was
frightlives
Washington boulevard, three doors . enod and so was Ido. but after listening at the
west of tho Buell mansion. The supposition stairway a few minutes longer, and hearing no
is that they had made a mistake in the more noise, I went back to bod.”
house they intendedto burglarize, and retracTHE MURDERED MAN.
ing tneir steps the tell-talesnow clearly showe l
Amos J. Hnell was a native of LittleFalls, N.
that they climbed the interveningfences and Y., and was to years old He had lived in Chientered the yard of Mr. fenell from tho roar, cago and vicinitysince 1814, and had accamuclimbing tho fence cl so by the barn. Tho luted a fortune of at least Sd.OJO.Oo'J.Ho was
stoiin door whs unfasto ed, and with a half- the owner of not loss than 400 substantialresiinch bit several holes were bored in the thin dences and business houses on tho West hide,
pine panel close to the safety latch. With a manv of them of handsome design and exheavy instrument the weakened s;ot was ceptionally expensive. As tho city grow he imbroken m, and it was bnt an easy matter for proved his property, and now it is asserted that
one 1 them to incort his hand in the opening almost every foot of it is improved and bringand pull back tho holt and the latch. Once ing in handsomerevenues.
Jnsideths murderers made their way to Mr.
Nearly all of his property consists of marble
Busll s office, a small room in the front of the •tone fronts, of which ho is thought to have
building,facing Washingtonboulevard,find owned at least 3.5«i. Manv of them arc located
commenced their work on the safe supposed to on Ada, Randolph. Elizabeth. Sheldon, Fulton,
contain Mr. knell’svaluables.
and Madison st'eets, Washlngtm boulevard,
CLKVKlt MEN IN TUKIR BUSINESS.
Milwaukee avenue, and Ogdon avenue. His
It waa here that their work dourly denoted own residence, corner of Washington boulethat they were exports in their lino of business, vard aud Ada stree t, whore he was murdered,
Two holes were drilled in the door of tho safe is one of the handsomest on the drive. Ho has
just below tho combination Dufore drilling been known to say that ho did not know how
tho second hole clear through, the burglars discoveredthat the safe as not locked, it being
the custom of Mr. Hnell to leave tho door unfastened, as whatever valuable papers he might
have on baud were k< pt in au inner compartment— a small, soft-metal affair a trif’o larger
than a cigar-box.Tho rivets worn cleverly removed and the face of the coinpaituunt taken
off. In this box were W,0dJ worth of Cook
County warrants and two • hocks, one for fc!,Sd.iW, drawn in favor of Mr. Snell oy A. J.
Stone, his son-in-law.Mr. Stone is tho man.

at

Awakened by the Noise Hade

by Forcing a Door and Confronts the Intruders.

---

~ **•
'

1

I

The

Latter Fire

Two

Bullets Into His

Body, Either One of Which

Would

1

Have Proved

Fatal.

IChicafio special.!

Amos

J. Snell, the millionairereal estate

owner ami acknowledgedwealthiest lauded
proprietor on the West Side, was shot dead In
the hallway o! 1 ia brown-stoneresidence at the
corner of Ada street ar»l Washington boulevard,
W* fcesday morn ng, at about 2 o'clock. Two
ballets entered his body, one in the brain and
the other in the heart. Either wound would
have produced instant death. He was found

ager of Mr. Snell'sproperty, an 1 it is his custo collectall the routs, which ho banks in
his own name, giving his father-in-law his own
personal checks for tho amounts.
'1 hem were taken by tho thio ’03. who next
wont into the dining-room,and after searching the closets they secured all tho silverware,
which they p led up in a heap on tho diningroom table so that it could easily bo carried
away in case they were disturbed in their
openi tons.
MR. HNELL AWAKENED BY THE NOIRE.
A visit was then mndo to the parlors on the
second floor to sesrch for more valuables.Tho
doors of the parlor wore fastened,as Mrs.
Hnell had left lor Milw aukee a few days before, and for years it has been her custom to
lock the parlors whenever she intended to
leave the citv. A jimmy was applied to the
front parlor doors, which gave way with a loud
AMOS J. SWELL.
crash under the heavy pressure brought to
bear on them. It is believe I that this noise
where he fell, five hours later, at the heal of arousedMr. Snell, who is a very light sleeper
the front hall stairway, stretched at full length
and who has for venrs been on tbo lookout for
near the top stop, lying in a pool of blood. Hih midnight marauders.At all events he slipped
pistol,within a tew feet of his head, showed
into his trousers, and. seizin,' his revolver,
that one shot had been recently tired. 'Jhe
started down tho stairs in his stocking feet to
wounds in the head and heart wore produced investigate tho cause of the noise.
with a 38-caliberrevolver, aud the shots were
THE III R lLARH AT HAY.
evidently tired at short range and while the
It is thought that he surprised one of the men
dead man was facing south, thus exposing the in tho open doorway, who quickly jumped inleft side to the murderer or murderes who % ere
side, slamming the door shut beh nd him. Mr.
ransackinghis parlors.
Knell then fired a shot through the door at the

tom

BURGLAKB BECOME MUBDKRER8.
The crime is one of the most desperate and
sensational which have been recorded for years
in Chicago criminal annals. It was the direct
ontcrowth of an attempt— a successful one- to
loot the residence of a wealthy c.tken, who, in
his foolhardy bravery, ran unconsciouslyinto
the very arms and revolversof his desperate
visitors.Contrary to the usual sensatioual and
mysteriousmurder,there is but one theory connected with the crime, and that is that in robbing the house the thieves were surprised by Mr.
Snell, and to escape

Which the American

Horticultural Society
Indorses with Enthusiasm.
[Special correspondence.!
fcAN Jose, tat., Jan. 31st, 188&
When the American HorticulturalSociety,
in session at Cleveland,Omo, last year, voted
to hold thoir eighth annual hccs.ou atljuu Jose,
California,they “budded belter than they
know. ” That is the universal testimony of the
delegateshere who, by coming, have escaped
tho terrible blizzards raging east of tho Rocky
Mountains, and at the same tune have come
to the spot whore Horticultureis ou its native
heath, and challenges comparisonwith tho
world, without fear of the result.
ban Jose, where the Associationhas just
held its session, is tho county seat of tiauta
Clara Coumy, and the center of all tho Hanta
Clara Valley. Its Mexican history dates back
over one hundred years, but Mexican history
was a half-civilized, uou-progresaivo era,
which does not count for much, aud no California town has a history worth recording
oarlier^thsn’4U. It is notable that tho spot
at au eany date, both from the Me
Mexicans and
Americans. The Mexicans were attracted
there in 1777, and tho Jesuitslocated a mission at Santa Clara, throe miles distant, the
same year.

When, in

1S19, the gold discoveries attracted
Americans in large numbers to California,
,Ran Jose was instantly recognized aa an advantageouspoint Consequently, the first
constitutional
convention, which convened at
Monterey, tho temporary capital, selected
Jose a» the capital of tho Btato, and tho
first California Legislature mot in this city.
In those early days the capital was a groat
bone of contention,aud ban Jose finally
lost ft; hut the fact remains that tho
selectionwas tho unbiased judgment of
'the early pioneers, while tho removal was duo
to politicaland real-estate influences.
The visiting horticulturistsheartilyindorse tho judgment of the early pioneers.
We find hero a beautiful and home-like city
of 20,0 JO people, tho fifth in size iu the State,
Wide streets, paved and macadamized; eloctric-lighttowers, street railroads, and an
electricstreet railroad nearing completion;

'

tween them— and I know that that cluster of
grapes reached from the stuff ou the men’s

jlototo

«°.agr.7t Blbfa
mS:
ees and Aaron and Caleb and the few wise men
,to 8° ap and possess the land,
notwithstandingtue sons of Anak dwelt there,
and the other tribes of like ureat stature. Hu l
the muss of the people of Israel were ignorant,
and did not appreciatethis horticultural exhi i
bition and the promise of the better Hie that
was possible in afruit-growiug country,but they
grumbled and rebelled,aud they all suffered therighteouspenalty for their neglect of such a
noble opportunUy. But I well remember tbe
longing with which I considered t-iat ouormous
bunch of grapes aud tho impulse I had to go
big*

grow grapes in
TUB LAND OF CANAAN.

clu^te .C0UQ^r w^ere they

And so a few of us horticulturaldreamers
oM0..0??" .0J,0Z}h& 8reat tortile plains and
across the thirsty deserts, and have climbed
the gigantic walls which fortify you against in10 test for ourselves the climate and the
{,r.u‘t?.of,tlji!‘
«a/thly paradLe.
think we
like the laud and the fruits thereof, and shall

i

,

We

^

poopleVtorw?
01 Uiem 10 1111 the ohoBOQ
^Vriend. 01 the land of Canaan, wo are
glad that we came. We are glad to he with
you aud to sco the welcome which shines in all
your faces.
come as fruit growers,and
gardeners, and forest planters, and builders of
homos, to greet our orethren
a land whose
conditions of cnlture wo hate long envied.
have come to study these new conditionsfor
ourselves ; to gaiu new ideas which wo may
apply whore our surroundingsa.e less favorable ; to compare views as to many questions regarding which wo have a common interest,and
to dr.nk with you at the fountains of enthusiasm which have inspired you to so many brilliant enterprises oil along this golden coast.

Wo

m

We

Toe President also urged Lougroesiuual
legislatiou to proveut wamou destructionof

forests,and tue discussion which ousuod
showed a strong sentiment in favor of such a
course, and roaoluuous requestinglegislation
wero adopted A paper from J. M. Bmitb, of
Wisconsin, favorod fertilizing tho soil, but
tho discussion which followed showed there
was no such necessity in California.
Mr. Wilcox said tho soil of a groat part of
Santa Clara Coumy was inexhaustible.In
chnrchos and schoolsin abundance; charmboring artesian wohs it had boeu lound that a
ing drives, and in tho city and county comgood garden soil extended to a depth of over
bined many more notablepoints than is ordilive hundred feeL Five crops of alfalfa
narily vouchsafed one locality.
coaid ho produced in one year without mateNOTABLE POINTa
rially diminishingtho production. As much
The State Normal School, located in a beau- as eighty-fivebuaheia of wheat had been
jtiful tract of land, thirty acres in extent, doraised to tho acre, but small inuts, etc., wore
nated by tho city, averages 545 pupils. This
found to he more valuable,and people quit
'institution was visitedby the Horticultural
raisiug wheat. He had raised, ho said, lAXX)
i Associationin a
body, as were many other
pounds of ouion seed from two acres.
points of interest Here, too, is the Convent
At various stages of the proceedings there
of Notre Dame, with two or three hundred
wore similardevelopments, showing that the
pupils. Within two miles is tho Universityof
labor and care requiredfor tho productionof
the Pacific,an extensive Methodistinstitution,
fruit in the East was very much more than in
with 3U0 pupils. At Sauta Ciara, three milos
California,and the Californians,being on
distant, is the famous school of tho Jesuit
thoir native heath, clinchedtheir arguments
Fathers, with 40U pupils. Those, with five
by citations and illustrations of practical ox.public schools, would seem to supply both
porienco.
San Jose and 8anta Clara County; but these
AT HORTICULTURALHALL.
do not comprise all Within the county aud
Tho people of Han Joso have erected a pertwelve milos distant from San Jose is manent building,8U feet wide by IWi toet
Palo Alto, where Senator Stanford is long, in wnich to make tho Citrus and Hortibuilding the Lelaud Stanford-Junior Unicultural exhibit*. The proceedings of the
versity, as & monument to his deceased son—
NationalAssociationwere made especially inan only child, who died while traveling in Euteresting by having a Citrus Fair in progress
rope. Senator Stanford has endowed the instiat Horticultural Hall at the same time.
tion to the extent of 20,000,000, making it
Ihough held at the most unfavorable time
financiallythe strongest institution in tho
country. With such an endowment there ia of the year the Eastern visitors wero greatly
astonished at what they saw. Hanta Clara.
no doubt it will also he the strongestintelCounty does not make great pretensionstolectuallv when completed,as so magnificently
planned. In addition to the university Sena- being a citrus region, because tho people
frankly say they can make more money out
tor Stanford has hero his country seat and
ofLteiS perishable fruit, but tho
world-famous stables,whore tho finest runexhibit here this week shows that
ning and trotting stock in this country is prois
citrus region without asduced. Fifteen hundred acres, over 50J it
suming to be. There are several canning *
j horses,and buildings and employes in profactories hero, and so while ciirus fruits grow
1 portion,give a
fa nt idea of tbe extent of
in tho county in considerable quantities, tho
these stihles. A night school for the hoys and
staplesare prunes,apricots,pears, peaches,
rational amusement for all are provided on
cherries, figs, olives,eta Tho exhibit of these
tho grounds.
fruits, canned or dried, or both, was someTHE LICK TELESCOPE.
Many of the Horticulturistsenjoyed a thing astonishing. Of the smaller fruits,
strawberries,
raspberries eti, tho production
delightful drive— albeit there was a tain coat
is large, and especially of strawberries.
Nmeof mud on tho road — to Ml Hamilton, twentytenths of all the strawberriesin the Htato are
four miles distant This is tho site of the
grown in this county, two crop* a year being
L:ck telescope and observatory. San Jose
secured,tho market time ranging from May
aud vicinity seem to have been especially
to January.
favored by public enterprises. James Lick,
There was also an exhibit of almonds,. Enga Pennsylvaniabachelor, was attracted to
California by tho gold fever of ’49, and, as lish walnuts, pecans, and other varieties of
nuts, all produced in profusion in Hanta Clava
the saying goes, ho “struckit rich.” His Volte)
mining work and investments wore especially Valley. A pyramid of vegetables rising twontvfeot high, aud containing 150 to 300
fortunate.He lived, personally, in a very
d squashes and lUO-ponnd heels (as
parsimoniousmanner, and his increasing
in circumferenceas a man’s body), atfortune was never diminisho1 by any luxury
ctod a good deal of attention from the
for himself. In spite of such a life,
visitors.To enumerate all the atho provided in h;s will to turn his Eastern
great property over to trusteesfor tractions of tho exhibit would require a volpublic institutions; and tho gre«teet of all ume, but it was a happy tribute to place
was $700,000, which was to he devoted to this before the National Horticultural Associa-

THE FATAL SHOT.
much he was

worth, but supposed that it was
mi re than St.OOO.n W.
He was a close business man. and, although
in his later years he became worth millions,
be looked after his cents as carefully as when
he was worth but a few hundreds. It mattered
not how small tho debt one owed to him, if only SI, he made it a practice to collect it when
due, and demand it emptutiOAliyif it wore not

promptly forthcoming.
Residestho real estate he owned in the city,
ho possessed largo tracts in Jefferson, Hark
Ridge, Schaumbefg, and in the State of Iowa.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT AROUSED.
The murder of Mr. Snell seems to be tho
logical climax of the series of bold, and in
many cases desnerate.burglarieswhich have
been committedin Chicago. The crime has
arousedtho people from their supineness. In
every quarter of the city tho dreadful tragedy
was the chief, and for that matter tho only,
topic of conversation In the clubs, at the resrauraute. and at tho fireside the details of
the assassination, as far as known, were canvassed to tho minutest degree. The whole
system of municipal police and demand for
greater home protectionwere discussed In
every direction.Rutin no locality was the
dreadful theme more vigorouslyhandled than
in tho Imme ilato vicinity of Mr. Snell's residence. Hublic sentiment was so aroused that
tho people talked of little else than vigilance
committees and frequent holdings of court by
Judge Lynch as a panacea for the lawless era
that had come upon them.
A number of suspicious characters have been
arrested by the police,but it is not believed the
guilty parties have vet been secured. More arrests are to follow. The detectives are abto*

committedmurder. Who

they are— tor it is gsnerally believedthat at
least two were concerned in the crime— is
not known, and thus far there is not even the
slightest clew to their identity. The perpetrators of the crime are the only living witnesses of the tragedy, and thus necessarily the
work of the police will be slow and in all probabilityfutile, despite the fact that two men are
now locked up in the Lake street i>olice station suspectedof knowing something of the
murder.
There were but five persons,besides the
thieves, in the mansion when the crime was
committed— Mr. Knell, Miss Hose Berkstaller.
the cook, and Ida Rjornstadt,a Swedish waiting-maid. Two grandchildren,Chest* r and
Mildred Coffin,were asleep on an upper floor.
heard the shots fihed.
Miss Berkstaller was the only one who was
apprised of the bloody doings below-stairs,she
being suddenly awakened at about two o'clock
by the heavy report of a revolver and hearing
loud cr es of “Get out l" “Leave here !" Another
shot was fired and a moment later four other*
followed in rapid succession. She ran to one of
the front windows, and, looking out, sought to
call for heln. The window-panels were frozen
and she was unable to raise it. Returning to
her room, she aronsed her companion, Miss
Rjornstadt, and informed her in a frightened
manner of what she had beard. Again she
went to her doorway,calling out loudly, “Mr.
bnell. Mr. Snell," and. receivingno answer,
closed her door and went to bed. In answer to
the remark that her conduct seemed very cool
she said that she thought “Mr. Snell had fired
his revolverduring his sleep." Quiet being

“THE LAND OF CANAAN”

lately without a clow.

A Diver’s Fight with a Shark.

a

i

A diver named Quintreo had a remarkable light with a formidable fish
retreatingtnief, which was immediately an- called the boultoua or bondro, a kind
swered by two shots from the inside, one of the
bullets burying itself in the plaster in tbe hall, of shark, which infeststhe Breton coast,
while the other plowed a short furrow in the at Douarnenez, the other day. Quinwoodwork of the door Mr. bnell, who was a
tree bad a narrow escape. The diver,
large,powerfulman, about C4 years of ago. and
perfectly fearless, evidently started through an old salt, was employed by the Govthe hall to the rear parlor door to intercept the ernment, and in pursuit of his daily
flight of the burglars. Ibis piece of daring cost
observatory. Tho lenses for the telescope were
him his life. Too rear door was opened from labor duly descended, in a diving appa- only put in place a few weeks ago, though it
the inside by the men seeking to make their ratus, off the Donarnenez pier for the
is twelve years since Lick’s death, and eight
escape.
years since tho work of building tho observ*.
purpose
of
laying
the
foundation
of
an
SHOOTING THE OLD MAN DOWN.
tory was vigorouslybegan, ban Jose is hut
Two shots were fired in rapid succession, addition to that structure.
ninety feet, wli le tho observatory is over
both of which took effect in tho body of the
While ho was at the bottom of the 4,000 feet above tho sea level It is literally
aged man. who doubtless fell dead. One bullet
sea the men who were working the aira monument to the founder, for his remains
entered the left side of his head and buried
pump in the pontoon boat above were lie under tho marble pier, which, thanks to
itself in hia brain The other entered tiio left
his liberality, supports the most powerful
breast aud passed through the upper part of suddenly frightened by feeling the
telescope in the world The visit to ML Hamthe heart. The murderers then were compelled
alarm signal. They immediately pulled ilton was ono which every one enjoyed This
to step over tho body of their victim,and
doubtless made their way down stairs and out up and brought a largo boultous, nearly
trip will be a pilgrimage for visitors to Han
through the kitchen door, as there is no eviJose for all time, and fitly so, for the great
eight
feet
long
to
the
surface.
The
dence to show that they made their exit bv
telescope is one of tho wonders of tho world
any other door. The body of the murdered marine monster’s head formed threeIn fact, it is bringingscientific men to see it
man lay in the hall until it was discoveredby quartersof his length, and his under from distant foreign countries, as well as from
the coachman about five hours later.
jaws were of immense size. Shortly all portionsof our own.
HEARD SHOOTING,BUT DID NOT INVESTIGATE
QUICKSILVER MINES.
Rosa.Berkstc.ller,the cook, who was awakened afterward Quintreo came up, his hand
Twelve miles from ban Jose wo find the
by the noise of the shooting, hut who had failed on the air-pipe of his helmet and his
Now Almaden quicksilvermines, which have
to investigate tho cause or make an outcry was
interviewedby a Daily Sews reporter She diving apparatus somewhat damaged. no equal in the world save tho Almaden mines
ore was
is a German girl about 2.r> years of age, and. When he went down to his work he in
. bpaiu. Tho existence of this rich
.........
MB. SNELL FIRES THE FIRST SHOT.

jr
tion.

THE TEMPERATURE.

Han Joso proposes to let her light shine, and
has an energetic Hoard of Trade, whoso rooms
are constantly open to supply visitors with all
kinds of informationrelative to lands, prices,
products,etc.
One of ^he most comprehensive little volumes I have scon is issued by this Board for
generalcirculation, descriptive of Hanta Clara
County. In talkingwith tho Secretary,Mr.
Edward B. Lewis, ho showed mo tho followinc thermometricalrecord:
The highest temperature during 1880 was 92
degrpos at 11 o'clock, Juno 8; and tho lowest
was 28 degreesabove zero on Jan. 4, at 7 a. m.
Tho highest for 1887 xvas 89 degrees at 3 -30
p. m., Juno 19; and the lowest was 28 degrees
above zero on Jan. 28. at 7 a. m.
They take their observations four times a
day, and every day in the year, and these figures are not tho avrraije,but the actual highest and lowest poiate reached during tho years,
named.
.....
..
Mr. Lewis told me that Ihe price of land ini
speaks fairly good English, but with a strong
the county ranged from $49 to $500 per acre,,
foreign accent.
ladder when he saw the sea monster begun. No gold mines in the" Htato have accordingto location and amount of improve“I aou't know exactly what time it was when
I woke up, and heard the shooting,” she said
lying between two huge lumps of rock. proved so uniformly productive,and tho net ment There is, of course land held at lower
“but I think it was a little after 1 o'clock, i
earningsof those mines are between throe and and also at higher figures, but I give an averjumped out of bed and ran to the door of my He had in his hands only his stone
four million dollars per year. Tho mines age range. To roalizj 10 per cent interest on.
room, and thought I hoard Mr. Buell down chisel and a hammer, and he intended
have penetrated 2,51)0 feet below tho surface $1,000 from tho products of a single aero is
stairssaying 'Get out!' ’Get out*!' Then there
CRACKING THE SAFE.
to go up for a crowbar at once, but the of tho earth, and are still going. Tho plant, quite moderate, and oftentimes double that,
were three or four more shots fired. I was teror machinery for carryingon the great work, amount ia produced. In fao', five acres, well,
•ectored, the two girls aver that they, after a ribly frightens and ran to the second-girl's fish was too fast for him.
handled, will support a
,
short conversation about the exciting events of room and woke her up. telling her that 1
It came toward him through the is something tremendous, and well worthy
The HorticulturalAssociationJid not cona long journey to inspect.
the previousmoments, soon fell asleep, and thoughtthere was trouble down stairs. While green water with its
enormous jaws
were not awakened until morning,when the she was getting out of bed I ran hack to my
Deposits of asphalt found in the county af- clude its session hero, hat adjourned to moot
ahonts of the coachman apprised them of tho own room and endeavored to open tho window wide opeu. Without losing a moment ' ford 'Han Joso cheap sidewalksand fine street at Riverside, in tho southern part of the
(Harder.
Htate, on February 0, and iu tho meantime
to make an outcry. The sash was frozen fast
and 1 could not move it. I listeneda mo- Quintree managed to wound the animal Pav*r,fv B will in time vie with Washington tho delegates will roam about viewing other
STUMBLING OVER THE DEAD BODY.
au,d tLi0J ,tooi wi,ll0Ut wonders as well as tho products of Santa
. * was about 6 :50 o'clock when Henry Winkle- ment, and then, hearing considerablenoise in in the throat with his chisel, and
“ ' case
AmP°A“h™
»
f?mUy coachman, came from his the street,I scraped the frost from the glass and held it down on a atone while he drew the
Clara Valley, though these have nearly filled,
nt tho National Capital
home to the barn, about fifty feet in the rear of l00klDg out saw several carriagesmoving up
his knife and made a hole in its body
The parks and pleasantdrives pronerly their capacityto the utmost limit
the house, and started across the yard toward
the kitchen door, it being bis custom to start
through
which he passed a rope,
JJnde.r1110 head of “noiahlo points,” but
»t.
i
* and
. ?0,De
jn realitv
Law •are too numerous lo notice i_
^they
in
the fires in the morning. As he pushed open
An Unkind Retort.
thus sent the fish to the eurface.
a,,.,!. Yon iimpl, cannot goto. nj direction
we storm -door his eves tell upon the jagged
Sardanapalns
Jones, of Anstim Texas,,
it not been for his quickness and dex- from1" San°
hole in the door leading into the kitchen, and
San Jos'
Jose ‘withoutfinding attractive
he immediately surmised that a burglary had
terity the diver, owing to the rents drives, and some of thorn are positively en- married an old maid for her money. She
hes* committed. The door was locked, but,
was distressinglyugly, but her bank acfMsing his band through the aperture, he drew
count was healthy. As soon as Sardanapback the bolts and entered the house. The
alns got hia hand on tbe money, he began<
Ant thing that met his astonished gaze was the
family silverwarepiled up in a promiscuous
!
to spend it in a reckless manner, lire,
the boultous that was not only defeated 80 niaQy wero engaged in oot-door roamings Jones remonstrated. She said:
heap on the dining-roomtable. Without pausing aa instant be hurriedly ascended the stairs
bnt eaten, for its body was
"[g“.Uleej.ngIt was such a marked con“It’s shameful the way yon squandermy
to call Mr. Bnell and notify him of the burglary.
______ ^ iTi enc3"lf
.g the Yictor .and his comrades,
money. In a few years I shall be entirely
As he reachedthe landing at the head of the
•wirway and was about to proceed to the
who made a capital|6ouii/a6ate«« of its delegatesseemed to want to make the most of ruined."
uaeping-rooms above, bis foot struck some
their time by enjoying the open air or visiting
“Ruined in a few years!” exclaimed)
prime parts.— London Telegraph.
obstacle lying on the floor in the ball, and in
the horticultural fair, which was in progress.
Jones, brutally; “why, confound it, you
the dim light he beheld a sight which almost
were au old ruin before I married yon."
paralytedhim with horror. Lying on his back
the teecher,
In * pool of blood, with his white face upturned,
lay the dead body of his master. He was olad
A four-year-oldboy who has been in<
only in bis night-shirtand trousers, and by his
lie, who was correct as far as the writer ^Tho sessions were jjreaided^over by Parker the habit of repeating a formulated prayer
aide lay a huge revolver.From two bullet'
boles, one in the head and the other through
knows. “And Tommy Tuff may tell ns
every evening, surprised his parent! the
the left breast, blood was slowly oozing. Horwhich is the longest day," said the teach- three days. PresidentEarle’s annn&l address other night by saying: “O God, I wish you.
xifled at what he saw, WJnkelhook stepped
contained
the
following
explanation
of
why
er, indulgently. “Sunday," shouted Tomwould make the trees walk.” When reover tbe prostrate form and rusted up the secthey were here:
ond flight of stairs,shouting at the same time
my —Philadtlph ia Chronicle.
monstrated with for hii singular request he
It was nearly fifty years ago that I had my
to awaken tbe servants who were sleepingon
first dream of a horticultural
paradise, ae I replied;“Yon say God can do anything
the fourth flpor.
read, in tbe good old Bible story, the report of and I want to see the trees walk, and I
I say, doctor, was the surgical operaHurriedly dressing themselvee,the two girt*
that explorimt committee which Moees sent out shan'tpray for anything else until they do.”
tion von performedon Monday last a sucdescended to tbe parlor floor, and after a qnick
land of Canaan, and spy opt its
glance at the form of their employer they took
cess? “A success? Why, I should say tosearenthe
resources and “to bring back the fruit of the
possession of the lower part of the bouse while
so.
I was paid $250 in advance.” “And
THE
THIEVES BETUBN THE FIRE.
iand.” Now, Moees being tbe wisest of his race,
A succession of direful shrieks was
the coachman ran to the Lake street police staand the greatest leader of men, did not ask • is
Mon and informedtbe police of the murder and and down on the street. I heard some one call* how’s your patient?”“ Oh, he’s dead.”
heard on the first floor. Fond mother—
committees
to bring back samples of the grain,
burglary.
ing out something in a loud voice and onoe dismerino wool, the short staple cotton, or the “What is the matter with Billy?" Colored
A sign in the rooms of a hotel reads as the
DETECTIVES SWARMING ABOUT THE PLACE.
tinctly heard toe words ‘Number 25.’ Then I
best breeds of live etock, Short Horne or Jer- servant— “Please, mam, he is crying for
_ Several officers were quickly dispatchedto
follows:
"Indian-clubs
and
dnmb-bells
went back to Ida’s room aud again said that
seys, but simuly to bring back the fruit of the anuder plate ob preserves. ” “He can't have
the scene of tbe tragedy, among them being
something was wrong down-stairs and I would will not be permitted in any of the rooms. land. For Moees seemed to know that the
Lieut, Hen kaw, chief of detectives.The body go and see if Mr. Hnell waa ui his room. I
anymore. He has had> four already."
Guests in need of exercisecan go down to ®°untrJr vrhleh could grow the best fruits was
was placed on a stretcher and removed to the
"Dem is de berry ones he iv whoopin’
want to the head of the stairs and listened,
th. kitchen and pound .
“J KS
£
whS
about. He’s all swelled up."
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WEAI AND NERYOCS WOMEJ.
JSow Strength of Nerree and Health of
Badj May Easily Be Obtained.
Women are great eufferera from nervousness, weal. ness, nervous prostration, and ex-

haustion. They droop and languish under
household cares and work which never ends.
They retire tired and wake tired and un refreshed; they are worn out and exhausted in
nerve and vital power, and have no strength
or energy.
Fortunatoly—and it would almost seem a
dispensation of Divine Providenoe to overworked humanity— there are medicines which
restore lost nerve forces, rebuild the weakened
system and re-establish health, strength and
energy. These medicines,which are purely
vegetable, have been combined into a wouder-

remedy known as Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Kerve Tonic, which is kept by all druggists at
•1 per bottle. This truly wonderful remedy
is without doubt the greatestducovery of the
century,and is the best strengtheningand invigorating remedy ever known.
For nervous and physical exhausion,weak,
tired and languid feelings, with no power or
ambition for exertion, it is a sovereignremedy
and absolutely certain cure. In cases of sleeplessness and nervous irritability
its use will be
followed by calm repose and natural, refreshing sleep. For nervousness,nervous debility,
exhausted vitality, despondencyand depression of the mind it is a perfect specific. For
malaria, neuralgia, rheumatism, paralysis,
numbness, trembling and insanity it is the
only positive and recognizedremedy. It never
fails to cure nervous and sick headache, weakness and pain in the back and side, palpitation
of the heart, apoplexy,epileptic fits, hysteria,
8t Vitus’ dance, dyspepsia, indigestion, loss
of appetite, constipation,biliousness, kidney
and liver diseases.
Other medicines may be offered by druggists, but do not be persuadedto try uncertainties,when by the use of this wonderful
remedy you can certainly be cured. Should
your druggistnot have Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Nerve Tonic, he will get it for you if you insist
upon having it Dr. Greene, its discoverer, is
the great specialist in the cure of nervous and
chronic diseases, and ho may be consulted by
those using this remedy, or by any enfforer
from disease, free of charge, at hie office, 35
West 14th et, New York, personally or by
:ful

letter.

and and one domes," to propose and
discuss needed reforms. Although all
her schemes failed, yet Catharine did
what no man who ever sat on the Russian throne, before or since, has ever

factory results. The theoreticalsolution
appears plain, but the reports from the
fields are frequently at variance,not only
with the theory, but often with one another.
A careful examination and comparisonof
these conflictingstatements will probably

harmonize them.

Clean Furniture

Often.—

Do

not
forget that furnitureneeds cleaning occasionally. Rub it off with a damp cloth,
and when dry, with a slightly oiled one; or
if greasy or smoky, wash with soap and
water, and afterwards rub with oil or ker-

The Death of Tschoglokoflf and the Re- osene.
forms Attempted by the EmprugH.

How

[From Youth’a Companion.!

to Reduce

of

a

agitator.

its

prey without due warning.

SYMPTOMS.

Cure.— Hub the parts affected thoroughlyand
vigorously with Sr. Jacobs Oil; create a
burning sensation by the friction of rubbing
on the Oil; apply warmth; flannels wrung
out in hot
B

_____
f.7,7X’

Sold

by Druggidt and Dealer
A.

»

V00ELER CO.. Baltimore.Md.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One

Gives relief at onto for

In HEAD.

I

|

-

CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or Snuff.
Apply Balm into etch nostril.
ELY BROS., S*4 UrMBwIcb N. Y-

CONSUMPTION

lacawiigef

BUILDING LOT FREE

A

To createa wide aproad interestIn the town, the
aitc of BOHUEU CITY, In Loa
Anife.ea County, Cil., ha* authorized u* to presentlo
V “• b>' ,0°- and uuconditionally.We w] 1 *end a period deed to the
above,w th a map of iho 8Ute of CMifornta.ehowi.iR
the location of Border ity. a plan of the town, showliiK the b ock, and * id it of lie block, ahowlmc the

owner of the town

i

Bond the same C. 0. 1). bv expre**. Each reclpie5j,T.1
"J'tion of purcliMing one or more
will

W®.
m

Kciraoy btfet. Bm Fr inri«-o, Oai.

O t

ft *8 ° d*** Haihplesworth

Well Drills

1 1

AO.

Investment

FREE

small, profits large.
Send IfOc.for

y0** not under the home’s feet. Write
Brewster Ssfety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich
MENTION THIS PAPER whs. •am*, tu isrsaiuiiu.

mailing

Mum.

Iiufltm,w» will null r D<ni(h to coarloc*,
Ti**- B. 6. lainiaucu A Co., N'«»uk,

AQEHTS

167 & 160 LAKE ST.

WANTED^S^M

r®/

(PATTERNS, lor making Rmrs.

Tidies. Cap*. Mittens,i-to. Ma
|Chlue*ont nymail for$l. Bond
for lab* reduced price-liHt.
K. ROS.S k CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

LADY AGENTS

=

.

r.

"ihatiuloieut

cmi lition of
k; luvei, at j the fraturea.A transparentslabnster «kra, #1.
Wlihatboua- ! DnggUta oraxjk E.& Weils, Jenny City, N.J.
Jl, plnrau, fresh

Make

your

own

•m‘a
post,

111

a

live cure for the most complicatedand obstinate cases of leucorrhea, excessiveflowing,
painful menstruation,unnatural aupprreaiona!
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak back.
ferado weakness,’7 anteversion, retroversion!
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion.
Inflammationand ulceration of the womb. In!

t

PACIFIC

fi 12

^

“Favorite Preserlptlon** la

employnDiit at 130 to $iuo per
month HfllimM|neenC’ltySii|>porters. Sample outfit true.
Audrey Cin'iuuatl Suspender
Oo.. 11 E. Ninth M.. Cincinnati, O.

SEEDS

v«

effects in any oondition of tho system. Fo?
morning siokneM, or nausea, from whatever
cause arising,weak stomach, indigestion, dy».

;

Milters!

V U I

«

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS* ..Di

,

STEKETEe’S

I

I

v.

—
ft.

As d sooth hr and atreiigtheulnM

nervine. • Favorite Prescription”is unequkled and is InvRltnWo Jn alluylnf snd subduing nervous excItabllUy,Irritability,exlogue with
haustion, prostration,hysteria, spasms and
full particulars.
other distressing,
v-mniB,iiui
nervous
who oyin|iMiui*
symptoms commonly attendantupon functional and organic
Manufacturedby
disease of tho womb. Jt induces refreshing
Bleep and relievesmental anxiety aud
__ doGOULDS & AUSTIN, •pondency.
r

Hus. vim... t» .•.iui.ik..

ISofrol•ourftHh wtctaciOTjro.'dwtrl

keepers, nursing mothcri, and feeble Women
generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is tho greatest earthly boon, being unequlloif
as an anpotltlng cordial and restorative tonlo.

large Illustrated Cata-

KIDOER'8 Pfl8TILLE8.SlSS
Charlcttuwn,

LUBOKI.^^U/Aar’

p U
LOOK YOUNG, prevent
tendency to wrinkles
.u -U , kT niUflg I EAUBKLLK OlL.

It imparts

SOLD ON TRIAL. drestrarakers, “sbop-irirls,”house-

^

nammatlon, pain and tendernessIn ovariM.
accompanied with “ Internal
and promoter of funo-

heat.”

u

j ?ure*« Neuralflli, Toothache,

tlonai action, at that criticalperiod of change
from glrRioodto womanhood;“Favorite Prescription Is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
and can produce onlv good results. It Is
equallyefflcaclons and valuableIn Its effects

period, known as “ Tho Change of Life.”

Burns, Wounds, Old Sores ind

All

Aches and

Pains.

teatlmonlaT.received by u. more than

$
FREE Government LANDS. jci^YMrf&'nir.fdMi

O’*i

KuWAM

has afforded a vast experiencein nicely adapting and thoroughly testing remedies for the
cure of woman’s peouliarmaladies.
»«*• ***®ree»6 Favorite Prescription
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and
valuable experience. Thousands of Ugtltnonlais, received from patients nnd from physicians who have tested it In tho more agi
wd obstinateoases which had bai
their skill, prove it to be tho most wont
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure u*
suffering women. It Is not recommendedas a

»^Artr,wt8,*oUo'w,

UfV

NORTHERN

^

The treatment of many thousands of vmmm
of those chronlo weaknesses and dlstrcasliiff

For Every Purpose
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Agents wanted. OObeaUpU-
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III
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_____
$250 A^MONTH.

APllian#%

sleeping cars from Chicago for Cheyenne.
Ihia through sleeping car arrives at Ch< yenne at midnight of the second day after
leav.ng Chioigo, but passengers are allowed
to remain ia it uuril breakfast time. The
riace.
tram carryingthe Cheyenne sleeper connects
From the time of this attempt of the with G, B. Q. dadv trains leaving Peoria in
the aiternoonand 8t. Louis in the morning.
first nihilistCatharine 1L was the prey
Note that the Burlington Route is the only
of constant fears. W sely, however, line running sleeping cars from Chicago to
she endeavored seriously to accomplish Cheyenne wi hont chanc-e,and see that your
ticket to Che/enm reads via tho C„ R A Q.
some of the reforms which Tsohoglo- R
It can be ohtamed of any coupon
koff in his memoir had advocated, al- ticket agent of its own or connecting lines, or
though her efforts were utterly unsuc- by addressingPaul Mobton, G. neral Passeneessfol, through the passive resistance ger and lieket Agent G, R A Q. R R, Chi-

_

r

Am£m ImmAH

(

PISCS CURE FOR

Fresh, reliable, only a and 3
the situation in
Japanese candles have hitherto onlv
Russia, as viewed from his standpoint,
tomera. Mammoth Seed Farnu!
been sent to China, but a trial ship- ww
and managed to have a copy put under
One acre of aofld giasa. BeautifulIllii-tratedHarden
ment to America was dispatched the Guide jaei. , r J
II. W. UUCKHKK,
a cushion on a sofa in the saloon of the
Rockford Seed F*nn. Rockford. III.
other day.
Empress. When this seemed to have
WbyU Chicago headqnarten
no effect, he resolvedto kill Catharine,
for FIKK ARMS t We
“ROUGH ON RATS,” for rat*, mice, bugs. 15<x
are »h loping rtaily to all
whose tyranny he detested. It should
Rough on Catarrh." Only absolute euro. 50a
be said, however, that it is by no means “Rough on C orna" Kara or soft corns. 15a
impossible that lie was acting in obedi- Rough on Toothache.” Ius taut relief. 15a
ence to a command issued by his so1 he easiest way to find oat a girl'sage is J»nmy At eraham Gun
ciety.
to ask some otuer girl.
One night, when it was his duty to
watch in the ante-chamber of the Em- ROUGH ON PILES. Quick, complete cura 50o.
press’ sleeping-apartments,he entered RUCHU-PAIBA,Great Kidney Remedy. #1.
11 LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS
WELLS’ HEALTH RENEWEK for weak men.
tier bedroom. It was Catharine’sfreWELLS’ HAIR BALSAM. If x-ray, gradually
quent habit to read in bed, and fortu- restores color; elegant tonic dTessmg. 50a
WTHLUOH OF ACRES of each In Mlnneent*.North
ha«otv Montana. Maho. Waxhlnirton nnd Oregon.
-nately for herself she was doing so at
CCyn FDR Ptibbratnmawith liapu deacr IblintThe
To Cheyeune via (he C., D. ft Q. R. R.
that time and her room was fully
W™ KST Agricultural, drailng and TimAdd rets
By a recent extension of the Burlington
lighted.
fieeing the yonng man enter and Route, a new, direct and first-class line is CMS. D.
now opened to tho public from Chicago,
•draw his sword, she instantly divined Peoria and 8t Louia to Cheye.me, Wyom ng
>hiB purpose, sprang to her feet, warded Territory. Trains, from the points menoff the blow which he aimed at her, tioned, lor tho entire distance to Cheyenno
are trader Burlington Route management,
•seized, and held him until assistance
the Burlington being the onlv iine with its
came.
own track between Chicago, Peoria or St.
When put te the torture Tschoglokoff Louis and Cheyenne._ •The Burlington’s

indomitable fortitude and
refused to reveal the names of any of
his accomplices. On his way to the
•place of execution he called upon the
people to revolt, and mounted the scaffold with a firm step and unclouded

GIRb

A LOST

Ely’s Cream Balm

um

showed an

nh*»

bor Vit«*.Bal*am FirantINortkem Bed Cedar, European Lnrch,
White Aali, Maple «, Mullierrieii

Dollar

MENTION TfllS PAVER vsu Farms to .phuiuiu

'I’he Throat. — u Brown'* Bronchial
irochfn act directly on tho organs of the
voice. They havo an extraordinaryeffect in
all disorders of the throat

Pot l»form»lWa
nl*U*| i*
U.l-

V

aMMMcMk

Sold by all druggists.$1; six for #3. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & 00., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
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rent wo make in a borrowed
brella looks twice as big as it really is.

will

I

P\

wav to net tht>m to to plant SaUer’a Scedi. 100,000
Roies and Plant*.Send He for aampfe Boimnsft Oat* (200 bu. per
flacit catalogueavar published.JQttlUiLXIi.UCrMii.NU.
tho

$300 REWARD

tha

ammomm.
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- CURES

Albion, Mich, Doc. 3), 1887.
While employed a i agent of the Michigan
Central RailroadCompany at Augusta, Mich ,
about sevon years ago, my kidneys became
diseased,aud I have been a groat sufferer
ever since. Havo coiiHulteutho leading physicians of thii city and Ann Arbor, and liil
pronounced ray case Bright’s disease. After
taking every highly recommended remedy
that I ha I knowledge of, to no purpose, aud
while suffering under a vorv Revere att»ck in
October^last, began taking Hibbard’sRheumatic Syrup, and am to-day a well man. It
affords me pleasure to render suffering humanity any good that I can, and in Rposking
of the remedy, al ow me to say that I think it
tho greatest medicine in the world.
H LAnziLEitE,Agent M. G II R.

TRY

SYUDY.SM*.®

BUYNORTHERN BROWN

iHMWBUKoropiand

MENTION THIS PAPER w««» wam*. to .dtmtuiu.

cago,

IJOME

Ereryyshert

All druggists.

He wrote a memoir on

of the nobilitv and high o Ho ale.
14 •VO to
VVS 11
W IIlfT
She took measures
free
the rw-V

VERY BONES.

water.

A Michigan Central Railroal Employe
Wins His Case After a Seven Years’

R

PENETRATES MU8CLE8

.

dread monster, Consumption, and wins back
health and happiness, is tar more fortunate.
The chances of winning #100,000 are small,
but every consumptive may be absolutely sure
of recovery, if lie takes Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discoveryin time. For all scrofulous
diseases (consumption is one of thorn), it is

stantly.— Texas Sifting

Liniment

TREATMENT.

The taint of scrofula in tho blood shoul 1 be got rid
consequences may result. Consumption
is undoubtedly scrofula of the lun;s, and in its early
stages may bo cured by purifying the blood and
buildingup the system. For this Hood's Sarupirtlla
ts unoQutled. It also curss scrofula when it appears
in the form of running sores, boils, bunches in the
Tjf f «rdt of B*«fc hiT, ben Mwed Vr oa« nu In I
neck, catarrh, or in any other manner. While It puriUmt. Hundred*koro nwM 5udS«*rdi dallv. ••JtncMy’’
fies, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
also enrichesthe blood.
what mry P*mer ud Won Ckoppor wtau. fir* orderfrm
mr TjeLlty (eoure*a* Ajtntf. Illaitmed CtUInn* FKMM.
*1 have been troubledwith scrofulafor three years
Addroaa FOUHNCTaaWINQMACHINE COhaving running sores on my leg. After taking one
806 B. Caual Street, Chicago, I1L
bottle of Hood's Hsrsaparilla I am getting well rapidly." Aba Klbel, South Bend, Ind.
All nurneo- grown, at honent
prlcen. Lanrentntock in Amer-

COLD

They are preparing for war in the oil
regions.At least, they are drilling con-

Mustang

Acute.— Sudden and acute pains in the hip
and loins; redness, swelling,tenderness,
soreness, fever, lameness and sometimes excruciating pains. The disease rapidly develops into chronicor inflammatory stage.

of or serious

a
by superior skill, or by an unexpected turn
of Fortune’swheel, is to bo congratulated.
But he who escapesfrom the clutches of that

remedy.

m

coapM* fcallyppr uA
W
clow*. N»m«* **4 *4*r«MM of wlincrawill b* vublUkttl! Ih* paper. The tk*T«prMi*»i tr« »w*nl«l abnliWIy fr««.
Ut full werlh of »»ur money
th* p*p*rwnU Far »n outUy *f lo r*n*i yM may |tl|KX D«*’l wall, Will**t*M*, BUffi p*
Addna The Chimney Comer, 60 XtoarbomSt.Chicago, 111.

Poisoned by Scrofula

it

an unfailing

Mexican

adjoining it, hip gout, pains in the loins and
hijw, even
its mildest form never seizes

Ufi

Your Expenses.

BEAST!

RAINS.

Torture.— For instance:Sciatica, which so
sorely afflicts tho human family, and which
is defined to be neuralgia of the sciatic
nerve, rheumatism of the hip-joint,or parts

To the Editor:-Please inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the abovenamed disease. By its timely use thousandsof
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have consumption if they will send me their Express and
P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St. N. Y.

A Prize of $100,000
good thing to get, and tho man who wins

Is

NERVOUS

THE CHARLES

Salt
t Rheum, Froste
d Feet Chilblains.
i, Itch, Ivy
Poison, Barber’s Itch, Scald Head.Eczema/bOc.
Druggistsor mail E. & Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

He

enduring the severest proofs and by
taking a terrible oath, it speedily became very large, numbering among its
members persons from every rank.
Finally the wife of the ill-fated Peter
himself was won, through tho influence
of the beautiful PrincessPaschkoff,and
the conspirators felt themselves strong
enough to attempt a revolution.
In 1762 the Emperor was seized and
strangled,and his faithless wife was
seated upon the throne as the Empress
Catharine II.
Although this remarkablewoman, a
born ruler, attempted honestlyto carry
•out the wishes of the society of tho
“Anonymes," which had given her the
crown, and some of whose members she
appointed to high positions,she did
not satisfy the awakened hopes of very
many among the more enlightened of
her subjects.
They wanted far more than she was
ready to grant, the abolition of serf-dom, the community of goods, communal self-government,and the free toleration of all religions— in a word a
• Slav republic. To accomplish these
ends a new secret society was formed,
•chiefly of learned men, doctors, government officials, and army officers.
A young lieutenantof the imperial
guard, Tschoglokoff, was one of its
most prominent members. Animated
with a fervent, patrioticspirit, energetic and courageous, with a fine personal appearanceand endowed with a
.high degree of natural eloquence, he
was eminently fitted to be a popular

SCIATICA.*
Misery.— It i.* instructive to note from the
'alo
catalogue
of diseases that nine-tenths of
fatal eases reach their chronic stage through
a stupid indifferentto a correct treatment
when the system is first assailed. It is easily
shown that thousamla of lives could be saved.

Consumption Surely Cured.

“ROUGH ON ITCH” Ointment euros Skin Hnmo ra, Pimples, FleshbWorm8,Krag'
Wo
Ring Worm, Tetter,

can do it easily, and yon will not h&vo
The well-known German writer, toYon
deprive yourself of a single comfort ; on
Sacher-Maaoch, gives in a recent num- tho contrary, you will enjoy life more than
ber of the Bevue Politique et Litter- ever. How can you accomplish this result?
aire an interestingaccount of Tscho- Easily; cut down your doctor’s bills. When
you lose your appetite, and become bilious
glokoff, the first nihilist
was and constipated,and therefore low-spirited,
member
secret society don’t rush off to tbo family physicianfor a
which sucoeoded the famous so- prescription, or, on the other hand, wait until
ciety of the “Besimenje”or “Anon- you are sick abed before doing anythingat
all ; but just go to the druggist's and for twenymes,” which was formed in the reign ty-tivo cents get a supply of Dr. Pierce’s
of Peter III. of Russia. This emperor Pleasant Purgative Pellets,‘ Take them as diwas an ardent admirer of Frederick the rected, and our word for it, your unpleasant
symptomswill disappearas if by magic, you
Great of Prussia and was hatod by many will havo no big aoctor’sbill to pay, and
of his sub’eots, not only on account of everybody interested (except tho doctor) will
his incompetency as a ruler, but chiefly feel happy.
because of his efforts to introduce,esA Dakota editor got mad at the Postpecially into the army, German officers
master for calling his paper “second-class
and customs. Although entrance into matter."— C/iicn 00 Journal.
the society could only be obtained by

a

_

for several years, without any very satis-

5TJACOBS OIL

It.

_

_ _

THE FIRST NIHILIST.

She Cooldn’t Understand

“What in tho world has happened to you
since tho last tinio I saw you?" asked one lady
of another when they met on tho sp-oet the
other day; “I can’t understandit Then you
wore1 paid, haggard, aud low-spirited, and I
dared to do. Apparently, the blood of remember you said that you hardly cared
Tschoglokoff,the first nihilist,was not whether you lived or died. To-day you look
over so much younger, and it is very evident
shed in vain.
from your beaming face that your low spirits
have taken flight’*“Yee, indeed,” was the
Drainage and Climate.
reply; “and shall I tell yon what drove them
Tho success of farming depends much away? It was Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscripon the season, and whatever extent wo can tion. I was a martyr to functional derangemodify this wo have made on important ment until I began taking the ‘Prescription.’
step toward success. Wo are just now feel- Now I am as well as l ever was in my life. No
ing the effect of a short crop from drouth, woman who Buffersas I did, ought to lot an
hour pass before procuring this wonderful
but perhaps the crops in this region have
remedy.”
more frequently been cat short by excessive rain than by drouth. At least, this was
The thing that a woman always knows
the case in the early history of farming in
best is how some other woman ought to
this country. In 1844 the excessive rains tirenB.— Somerville Journal.
of June nearly destroyed both tho wheat
and corn crops, and in 1858 the rain began For RickelH, MuntHinuN, and Wasting Dinortlern of Children,
in May and continued till after harvest.
Much of the ground that was prepared for Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver O.l with
corn was never planted, and much that was Hypophosphitos is unequaled.The rapidity
witu which chilurou gain flesh and strength
planted was never cultivated. The same
upon it is very wonderful. Read tho followwas repeated in 18GG, tho rainy season being: “I have used Scott's Emulsion in cases of
ginning in June and continuing till August.
Ricketa and Marasmus of long standing,and
Such a year as either of these, though it have been more than pleased with tho results,
might impair the yield of grain with our ns in every case tho improvement was
present drainage, could not do the serious marked”—!. M. Main, M. D., Now York.
injury that tho country suffered then; and
After a man agrees to swap off his
with our system completed we would be
he is
almost secure against rainy seasons. The fame for a piece of court-plaster,
considerably sluck on himself. —Oil City
effect of tile drainage in times of drouth
has been warmly discassed on both sides Blizzard.

r»-

“FavoritePrescription.” when taken
fn connection with tbo use of Dr. Pleroe's
Golden Medical Discovery,and small i&jratfr!
£ osea of Dr. Pleroe’s Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases.Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishescancerous and
scrofuloushumors from the system.
a positive |raaranteet from

Ann oT

B.

Owtaa

A

the manu-

facturers, that It will give satisfactionIn every
case, or money will be refunded. This guanuv-

»,-00>

ia rnr praetlo. In all mam of Laos
sod Branchialtroabk.’*
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Vorlf t Ditputiry Midlttl Itsteitlin,

Piso’s Cj

Bitters

I.,

W*

MW®

BUFFALO.

JJ&

CURE FITS!

Why para Dollar for a botUeof Stomach Bitters,
containing more poor whiskey than medicine,
when the undersignedwill send you by mail on®

wMmnt my remedr to cure the wont

dox packsKeof ROOTS. HERBS and BERRIES,
which will make ONE GALLON of the best TONIC
anyone ever used. The use of this Tonic has
cured INDIGESTION.DY8PEPSU, FEVER and
AGUE; as 40 appetizer none better; acts on the
Kidneysand general debility, and gives Tone to
the Stomach fin fact I challenge all other Tonics.
It is far the cheapest Tonic known. One package will equal one dozen bottles of ordinaryBitters aok) atOne Dollar per bottle. Full direct I-

other* hare failed
l ' /

1*

cue*. Becaou
do reMosfor not now reorlvlaga

i,

I prencrlbesad fsllysa*
Bis U aa the only
nped lie (or the cerul d ours
of thin disease.
G. U. INGRAM Alf.M. D.,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
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BEST
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We have enld
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does not keep them on sale, then send to the
undesigned. I will send one package to any address within the U. 8. on receipt of 86c.
postagestamps taken in pavment. Two paelfages 50e., and a trial bottle of STEKETEE’S
gist

US.

NEURALGIA DROPS Included. Addreos,
GKO. O. STKKETKK, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Use STEKETEE’S PIN WORM D1
sura curs. Price 86 cents.

1.60. bold by Droiglem.
t.H.U.

No.

7-66

HOI

CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church t-Servicea at
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. ». Sunday
School at 12 m. Yonng People a meejiug
at 6:30 p. m. Rev. Thomaa Walker
Jonea, pastor. Subjecta: M orpine,
“The unansweredcall;’ Evening, The
tempter's influence

Successor to

Dealer In

Congregational sing-

WATCHES, JUAN

ing. Opening anthems by the choir.
Praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30 p. m. All are welcome.

Who

Methodist E. Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday

Y. M. C. A.— Meeting! every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Rooms: Over
Jonkman & Dykema’a Clothing Store.

In the City.

Spoons.

OVERCOATS-

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

In

1 have the Celebrated

HATS
We

News

Store next door to
C. A.

STEVENSON.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 4.

RICHr^Dkra^

wood.

It is said that a great

Health

Secy.

is

and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

girl thinks she

with

gets one she finds she can do nothing

Mm.

-

The annual

issue for 1888 is just at

and we must say

in behalf of

terpriaethat as a

work

anything in this line we

art it excels
have ever seen,

of

who

be had by sendstamps to J. C. Vaughan, 88

State Street, Chicago.

0.

Wealth!

Is

more surely and

EK

it

to

strengthen one

BREYH4N

weak

A doctor’s average bill is
$50. Invest $15 in our “Home

SON

ft

Treatment,” and you will save
the other

!

We ]m’’e just occupied ouf dyspepsia? It will
new store on tlie corner or Remember always

me®

30 UNION SQUARE^-

Market and Eighth

MASS.
DALLAS.

Streets,

You
in

FLIEMAN

J.

speedily cured by the

cure you

!

one thing!

risk absolutely nothing

trying our treatment.

BEST

icine produced a radical cure.—

W. D. Suit, Jlippus, Ind., testifies:“I
can recommend Electric Bitters as the
very best remedy. Every bottle sold has
given relict in every case. One man took
six bottles, and was cured of Rheumatism
of 10 years’ Btandine.” Abraham Hare,
druggist, BeUville, Ohio, affirms: “The
best sellingmedicine I have ever handled
in my 20 years’ experience, is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of others have added
their testimony,so that the verdict is
unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or
Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at

De

Kruifs, Zeeland.
it.
it

an “If.”

Win. K.

AND

A Remarkable Cure.

I

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1ms cured me of as
bad*a case of Abscess of the Liver as any
human being could be afflictedwith and
live. I was confinedto the house for two
years, and, for the last three months of
that time, was unable to leave my bed.
Four phvsicinnstreated me without giving relief, and, in fact, nothing helped me,
until I tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.After
using a quarter of a bottle of this medicine I began to feel better,and every
additionaldose seemed to bring new
health and strength. I used three bottles,
aud am now able to attend to my business.
I walk to town— one mile distant— and
return,without difficulty. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has accomplished all this for me.
— W. S. Miner, Carson City, Mich.

If

To which 1 invite the attention of all who desire
.iaht and durable wagons.

I desire also to call the attention of a 1 owners of
horses iu thin vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsesboers In the weat and am now able to do Ui®
fiocst possible work in that line, both with ateel
or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
fast

l

A New

1527 and 1529 Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

Suit or Winter

Overcoat,

Reinember that Clotliiug can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
fully made up in the better quality of color and texture of
the cloth and the improved style and fitting qualities, to say
nothing of the freedom fiom annoyance resulting from poorly
made 'clothing. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. In deciding where to
order you must consider that

BRUSSE BROS.
keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trimmings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying

manufacture

alvvays

eveiy customer.

and have them constantly on band.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

Mange, and Scratches of every
kind on human or animals cured in 80

i

you think of buying

I

Itch,

world.
200 page book mailed free.
For particulars, address,
DR8. STARKEY & PALEN,

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

toilet article.

OH! MY BACK

have some very fine novel

BUGGIES.

Express Wagons,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Bold by all DruggUu. Price $1 ; alx bottle*, *.

the health resorts in the

0. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich.. Aug. 18 1887.

Platform, Combination &

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

the concentrated vitality

of all

ties in Jewelry.

two years ago. A few bottles of this med-

1 also

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
stands unrivaled. It cleanses the scalp
and removes dsudruft,cures itching humors, restoresthe orlginslcolor to faded
and gray hair, and promotes its growth.

We

TOONS

Baker, 155 W. Brookline st., Boston, Mass.

and be assured of home,

good bargains.

Manufac'.urcB and sella the

liver troubles, and never found any-

plaints.

The Verdict Unanimoui.

purchases

other remedy. •*! was a great sufferer

I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, about

As a

to-day
is Compound Oxygen.
Medicines weaken the whole

$35, and feel Letter
than you have for five years.
Are you nervous? Those tired;
Watciies,
sick headaches will varnish
Have you weak lungs? Give
Solid and Plated Ware,
compound oxygen one chance
Spectacles, Etc.
to strengthen them. Have you

use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, than by any

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is acknowledged
the best preparation for cure of lung com-

“lie” and half of

-

Dealers in

thing that gave me permanent relief until

it is

Herds and Qrugs; 25

strengthens both.

Liver Complaint
from

Life is short— only four letters iu

Screen/; 100 yeacs

It is
and will be pleased to see the
people of Holland and vicinity simply oreaihing different
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., at any time. We are selling air; not “dosing,” or “drugTo euro any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
Goops cheaper than ever and ging,” or going a thousand
send the purchaser our written guaranteeto re- Dealers in Furniture, Curtains,
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
intend to give customers their miles away from home and
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
Wall
Paper, Carpets, Pic*
KANE, Druggists. Sole Agents, Hollaod, Mich.
friends. It is breathing daily
money’s worth.
ture Frames, etc.,
Call early and make good into your lungs, at your own

plants • garden, and can

Three quarters of

AND

n

sex. Involuntary Leases and Spermatorrhea

hand,

Kane’s, Holland, and A.

1880,

years ago, Jdedieines;

system

ment, a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, DIeziuess, Convulsions, Fits, NervouaNenraleia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Waketuloeas,Mental Depression. Sofleuini;of the Brain resnlting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in citl cr

print and handsome wood engravings. It

&

HEROLD

20,

CMs,

both In Its exceedingly beautiful gold
and colored cover and in its readable

ing five

11-ly

JEWELRY,

Western en

should be in the hands of every one

E.

New Goods! point; Compound Oxygen

caused bv over-exertion of the brain, self-abuseor
over-indulgence.
Each box coutalcs one month's
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for 55.C0,
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

Catalogue of Vaughan’s Seed Store.

Oct.

The cure for sickness 500
years ago was Jlcgleci ; 300

HEW STORE

Dn. E. C. West’s Nkbve and Brain Treat-

can do

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland, Mich.

ago,

Syrup.’’

Many a poor

46,

years ago,

are visiting Ibis country this season. I
asked Jinks what they came for. He said
he supposed “to marry soft pated, millionaire women, to talk the fellows out of
their money, who want to be fooled, and
to lay In a supply of Dr. Bull’s Cough

nothing wilhont a husband, and when she

1887.

Holland, Mich.. Sept. 15,

many Englishmen

“The greatestcure on earth for pain.
Salvation Oil; take up the strain.”

NO.

Call

ONE DOLLAR.

Committee on Buildings and Repairs
were authorizedto purchase additional

for Ladies. Call and see them.

1887. 27-lyr

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
Retohxd, That Latin be made an elective
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
study in our High School; provided it can
Address all orders to
be done without additionalexpense.

Yates

have the largeststock of Fur Caps in

Everything sold at the closest possible
^ prices, We are bound to sell to all.

Si
3 "Weels-s

$123.80.

and CAPS, GEAY BROS.’ SHOE

AND UNDERWEAR.

Oflico.

_

Van Schelven,

In the city, always on hand.

grades, styles, and at all prices.

all

Repairing of every desthe City. A big line.
cription done promptly
Repairing promptly and
and carefully.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
neatly done.

Absolutely Pure.

X

Prices.

BEST $3.00 SHOE

Silver

POWDER

-

AT

Honest

large assortment of Gold,

9, 1888.

Adjourned meeting.
In the absence of the President Mr. Do
Roo was appointed President pro tern.
Applications for the vacancy of teachers
were received and referred.
Committeeon Teachers reportedthat
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
vacancy had been temporarilyfilled by atren-'lli
and wholesomencss. More economical
Mrs. A. Van Duren; also recommeudipg than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
that in consideration of extra duties the competition with the multitude oflow test, short
salary otMra. S. .1. Higgins be increased weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in
cans. Koval DAkimi Powder Co., 106 Wall St..
|5 per month.— Adopted.
New York.
Committee on School Books was authorized to purchasenew maps.
Bills allowed: G. Schaftcnaar,labor,
$7.03; C. De Jongb, sundries, $G9; H.
Torcn, extra labor, $1.50; P. Steketee &
Co., sundries, $1.25; B.Vaupell,sundries,
$3.00; Yates & Kane, stationery,$18 77;
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
n,»^Pvv., to
____
__ address
any
addresi in the United
W. H. Rogers, printing and advertising, securely wrapped,
States
for three months on receiptof
$6.60; U. b. Furniture Co., Battle Creek,

G.

-

CLOTHING

Rogers Knives, Forks and

A

Education.

Bollard, Mich., Feb.

Honest Goods

AND WINTER

FOR MEN AND BOYS

the seat are free,

of

E. HEROLD’S.

& DYKEMA

have the largest and best stock of

FAJjL

Clocks and Jewelry,

School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. Subjecta: Morning,
“Muzzling the ox;" Evening, ‘The Baby
boy not counted.’* All are welcome and

Board

Boots and Shoes

For the Clothing Store

WYKHUYSEN,

H.

THE FINEST

-

—

-

r

Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods

a

nd

minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.

This never

fails.

Sold by Kremers &

Bings, Druggists, Holland,Mich.

42

J.

6m

a full stock of

FLIEMAN.

noLLAKP, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.

Experience proves that nothing else so
surely destroysscroluls,as Ayer's Sarsa-

For Silo at a Bargain

Hats and Ca

ps,

!

parillt.
1ft

No

other spring medicine has

won

for

confidence as Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.It is the most powerful
combination of vegetable alterativesever
offered to the public,and is acknowledged
by the medical profession to be the best

figure. Inquire

itself such universal

F. It A. X.
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodge,
No.
1MTF. A
lo.lll.F.
4 A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall

Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 85, Feb. 22, March 81, April 25,
Mar wT June 80, July 18, Aoguat 18, BepL 19,
Oet. 17, Nor. 14, Dec. IS. St. John, a days June
24 and December 27tb
A. Huhtlet, W. M.

-

-«•«

K. 0. T. X.
meet* In Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
Creacenl Tent, No. 69,

_

BRO,

HILXj’S

ENGLISH BUCHU closing Out Sale
It

One

of the

Beet

OF CLOTHING!

Kidney
INVESTIGATORS

IN

etc.,

It can’t

Send

for

Clrenler

42-lyr.

S3.S0.

FINE

W. JOHNSTON A CO.,
Auixrt.
s

DETROIT, MICH.

Kane.

W-;

i'^ii

16,

lowest prices

HARRINGTON,

We!are Agents

for the

Fainiew Cheese Factory.

1887. Eighth Street.

Van

GSrIVE! TTJS A.

der Ven,

and Factory Eighth Street,

HOLLAND, -

•

1-

N

HAVANA CIGARS,

Ofllcc

Sc

at

CAHaHi!

Manufacturer of

Sold bjr nil Dr«|*ltu.

For Sale by Yates

_

The trade supplied with everythingin this line

b* beat.
E. J.

Holland, Mich. Nov.

Jas. M.

SI i Three Bottle*for
DeHvervd free of eny chergoi.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Look at my 98c. Underwear.

nwoflnteklentlni drink.

PRICE,

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

etc. at greatly reduced prices.

USE.^

care all dl«Mn of lb- Kldcry*. Bladder, IrriUllonof
the Keek of the RUddtr, Unrulnj trine, Oltet, Gooerrhoee in
•II lu (Ufu Meeout Diwhvg**. CoBRe.tion of tbo Kidney i,
Hrtek Uurt Depwlt DUOvu*, InJUmnutlon
of the KIJneje
end Bledder. Drvyey of Klde<*/»,
Add Urine. Bloody Urine,
PAIN IN THE BACK, Hetenibnof Urine, Praqeent UrineUoe. O revel in ell lu fcrme, fueMUl.T U Reuln the WeUr,
pnrtleulerljr Id ptreoo* e1«tno"d In life. IT IB A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATORthti re>toreithe Urine to lU n»tor»l color,
reaoree the e-M not l-urolurend the efle« ef the eeomlve
Will

All Sir Knlghta are cordially Invited to attend.
Sou
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
-particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. Hollev, R. K
27-10raoi.

_

JOHN PESSnJK. &

HARRINGTON.

E. j.

Wholesalersand Retailers of

JD-R.

blood purifier.

StoUtttiS.

of

---------

MICH.

B

—We

are preparedto furnish Cakes for

°feTerI ie!Cr"’,i0n' !l,aPe'
Holland,Mich, Oct.
-

12,

6,yl5'

1887.

ana

Wedding Receptions and Banquets

Pr,Ce'

JOHN PEHSINK * BRO.

